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Booth operators' profits vary at Halloween bash 
th" Rob Tita 
~iarrWrit('r 
Booth operators a long East 
Grand Av enue during thE> 
C;'1 rbondal t" Hallowl"E"n wN'k("nd 
h:J d \'aried len'ls of SUCCf>S~ . 
Linda Martin. Dn p of the 
0" ners of Piggy's Gourmet. 
said the Pigg~.' ·s bN-r truck was 
able to make profit bforause 
there was only onlf' other booth 
sell ing l>eer . 
She said overhead costs in-
volved in runninj( lhe boolh such. 
as Insurance and additional 
employ..,,; len only a small 
profil . 
" 1 dOll " think there was 
a nybody making a killing," she 
sa id. 
Martin said the a mount of 
l'ompeotition nexl year will 
determinE' whether Piggy 's 
operales a boolh again . 
The Della Chi Iralernilv 
bralwursl boolh . however. was 
highly successlul. said Doug 
Boone. rund-raising chairman 
lor Ihe Iralernily. 
" Th is is Ihe lirsllime we Iried 
selling lood." he said. " and 
from the way things went over 
Ihe weekend. we'lI probably do 
it again next year. ,. 
Selling bralwursl also prO\ed 
succpssfu! for the Jackson 
Counly YMCA . Edward Reeder. 
a member 01 the YMCA Board 
01 Direclors. said the YMCA 
booth sold all 01 its bralwul"l . 
Keeder. who IS also pul.:1ic 
works OIrector for l.'arbondale. 
said Ihe additional lighling 
along with the bands and booths 
created a " (' arnival at -
mosphere" on Easl Grand 
Avenue and a more attractive 
pla ce for reveler s to 
congregate. 
However . for Carbondale 
Jaycees . business just wasn ' l 
Ihe sa me as on South Illinois 
Avenue. 
Jaycees Chairman Brucr 
Wallace said the Jaycees lood 
boolh made a prolil but nol a s 
large as lasl year when Ihe 
tl..olh was located in the Firsl 
Nalional Bank parkinR 101 . 
Gus 
~ode 
(ius sa.n Ihr ~rratpst fWf'rhrad 
risks "'rn all Ihr bf't"r ("ans and 
oth.r projedilH ""ing around. 
'Daily Egyptian 




By Jane Grandolfo 
Sl.rrWrit.r 
Wit.h only seven days to go 
until Election Da y . vice 
.,residential candidate 
Geraldine Ferraro made her 
first campaign stop in Southern 
Illinois at a Democralic rally in 
Wesl Franklort Tuesday . 
The c'lngresswoman from 
Queens . N.Y" spoke 10raboul20 
minules al Ihe Wesl Franklorl 
High School gymnasium. 10 an 
enthusiastic crowd of about 
5.000 people. 
The rally was originally 
planned lor ouldoors. but .- briel 
cloud burst caused last minule 
preparations 10 delay !he rally 
and broughl il indoors. There 
werf'. howe\'er. no dampened 
spirits . 
Frrraro. who a rrived about -l5 
mlTlut f'S late. was greeted wilh 
Ihunderous applause and loc'a l 
hlg~ _chool bands blast ing fighl 
sl')n~s 
~erraro spt~nt the first few 
minutes praising congressiona l 
candidale Ken Gray and Rep. 
Paul Simon. who is tryir,..g to 
unseal Republican Sen. Charles 
Percv. As one 01 Ihe dUlies 01 V .S . 
senators is to approve Supreme 
Court nominations by thf' 
Presidenl. Ferraro lold lhe 
crowd. " I'd ralher have Paul 
Simon and Jim Hunt making 
Ihose decisons Ihan Chuck 
Percy and J esse H.lms.'· 
Helms . arch - ron~ervative 
Republican sena tor from North 
Carolina. is in a liglll re-election 
race against his Democratic 
challenger Goy . James Hunt. 
The U.S. Senale race in North 
Carolina is gaining national 
attention akin to the Percy and 
Simon race. 
Ferraro sj)eftt time critieizing 
Presidenl Reagan 's stance on 
educalion. relgion . pollution. 
and nuclear arms. Absenl lrom 
the rally were the anti-abortion 
hecklers Ihal had been plaguing 
Ferraro and her running mate. 
Wal ler Mondale. at past rallies . 
Ferraro told Ihe audience lhe 
president ia l election is not a 
"queslion 01 personalities ." She 
lold the a udience , "you can like 
Ronald Reagan. bul jusl don 'l 
\'OIE> for him .. 
Ferreiro said she was not blind 
10 Ihe polilical polls showing 
:llondale far ""hind Reagan. 
and emphasized Ihal Democral s 
could still win the e!ection in 
:Xovember. 
" I ran read Ihe polls . Mr. 
Reagan may be charming and 
pleasant. bul there is nothing 
charming about the covert war 
in Nicaragua , there is nothing 
runny about toxic waste, and 
there is nothing pleasant about 
discrimination against women 
and minorities." shesaid. 
F erraro lold Ihe crowd 
Mondale will be the besl Iriend 
lIl i noi~ farmers ever had, and 
crilized Reagan's Irlckle-down 
economic' recovery plan. " Even 
someone from Queens knO'A's 
Ihal crops gr~" Irom Ihe ground 
up." she said. " Ronald Reagan 
This GMorning 
P a rll, t' lnud~ , hi~h il : 311 pt'rt'f"nl r ailll·h.tnrr 
Miller'8late8t a yawner 6 
Poll judge8' work count8 8 
Blood drive 81ated 12 
Cage prospecu ~alore SpOrt8 28 
Iiouthem Illinois c/iwersity 
Stall P_ by Bill West 
~ral.irMo F.rraro. DfomocraHI' ... '""d:1l(" f .... vi('~ prnidftll. s .... t 
toa crov .. d or about ;; .101 T.rstIay I. " 't'5t Frankfort . 
has given farmers the worst 
four year.; since the Great 
Depression." she said. 
Mindlul thai she was in Ihe 
hearl 01 coal counlry. Ferraro 
pledged to pul coal miners back 
to work and strive for national 
economic unity. not pit regions 
against one another as she 
claims the Reaga n ad -
ministration has done. 
" Higll·tech cannot loresake 
smokeslack . When il comes 10 
building a more compelitive 
economy. we're all in this 




By Liol> Eiu.hau~r 
St.nWritpr 
Carbondale has been named 
as one of 43 Illinois cities eligible 
lor federal grants under a new 
program 10 rehabilitale rental 
housing units occupied by low· 
income lamilies. but according 
10 on~ cily o!!idal the restric-
:=e il :~8,';:~!":hZ'~;;y";'~ 
taU part. 
". ....... m Is beiJIII funded 
by • 11 ,406.200 granl from the 
U.S. Departmenl of Housing and 
Urban Developmenl and ad· 
minislered by Ihe Illinois 
Department 01 Commerce and 
Community Aflairs. Eligible 
cilies in the slate n,.1Y arply lor 
grants Irom the DCCA 0 no less 
than 1100.000. In order 10 get any 
grant. however. communities 
must be willing to contribute the 
same amount they requesl . 
Don Monty . director of 
community development in 
Ca rbondale. said he will altend 
a meeling in Springfield 
Tu es da\' to discuss. th t" 
program. Monty said h~ wanls 
10 ask several queslions aboul 
how Ihe program is supposed 10 
work belore suggesling 10 Ihe 
city whether or nol lo apply lor a 
gran!. The deadline for granl 
applicalion is Dec. 14. 
Under the program. cities are 
required 10 targel areas nol 
smaUer than one block or larger 
lhan 10 10 receive lunding. 
Prelerence is supposed 10 be 
given to residences occupied by 
families with incomes that are 
less than 80 percenl 01 the 
federal median income and to 
renlal housing with several 
~ HOUSING. P'I\P;; 
Police find body of Polish priest 
WAKSAW. Poland , AP I -
Police frogmen lound Ihe body 
of the Rev . Jerzy Popieluszko in 
the icy waters of a reservoir 
TUesday. II days alter tllree 
_ police oflicers kidnapped 
the pro.Solidarily priest. the 
oroeial_ media reported. 
Solidarity leader Led> Walesa 
.. id "the .ant has bappened." 
8IId appealed lor calm. He ~r-
=~:c;t::;=t!ofJ'ft 
WGUId ensure a diaIape bet, 
ween Poland' s communl.t 
authorities and the people. , 
There were no reports of 
disturbances alter the an-
nouncement on state-run 
television's evening newscast 
thaI the 37-year-old priest had 
been murdered and his body 
recovered. 
The government announced 
Friday thaI three Interior 
Miniltry officers - a captain 
and two lieutenants - bad been 
jailed 8IId would be cbarJed 
WIth the tldnapplD&. 
Polish aUlhorilies sURilested 
the kidnap-murder mighl be 
part 01 a broader conspiracy. 
and placed the three prisoners 
under special protection. 
At Papieluszko's Stanislaw 
Kostka Churdl in Warsaw. 
many people in the 
congregation of severai 
thousand worshipers at an 
eveninl Mass wept when they 
weft IoId at the end of the 
I«Yke \bat the priest had been 
murdered and Ilia body fOlllld. 
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"I Ain't Afraid" 
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Nigeria resisting OPEC's 
pact to lower oil production 
GENEVA. Switzerland' API - OPEC maverick :-'; igeria on 
Tuesday resisted joining its cartel partners in culling hil produc· 
tion. jeopardizing a tentative agreement to defend OPEC pric,", 
The ministers agreed in principle Monday to reduce the daily 
producti"n ceiling of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries by 1.5 million barrels to 16 million . starting Thursday . 
But a major threat to the arrangement emerged during a morning 
session when Nigeria argued that economic hardship prevented it 
from joinin~ in the deal . 
Baby t'ae lonlEe8t 8urvivor with animal heaM 
LOMA LINDA. Calif. , AP) - Baby Fae became the longest· 
surviving human recipient of an animal heart Tuesday and beg,," 
breast·feeding as a baboon's heart l>cat in her chest for a fifth day. 
The Ilklay-old infant. whose real name has not been made public at 
.her parents' request. was in serious but stable condition. said 
Brenda P/eiffer. spokeswoman for Loma Linda l,;niversity Medical 
Center. At 11 :35 a .m . PST TuesdaY. Ihe baboon 's heart had kept · 
Baby Fae alive for .. actly fow· days. making her the longest· 
surviving human recipient of a heart from another species. 
3 candidate8 rail to rile .pendinll repoMM 
WASHINtiTON , At'l - Three congressional candidates failed to 
file their latest quarterly "pending reports and could face penalties 
for violating the election law . the Federal Election Commission 
said Tuesday . They were identified as : Richard D. Murphy. a 
Republican challenging Rep. Marty A. Russo. 1).111 .. in Chicago. in 
Illinois ' 3rd District : Joseph B. Grenchik. a Republican for the seat 
in Indiana's 1st District around Gary : and Nancy Pryor . a 
Republican in Pennsvlvania 's 22nd District in the southw ... t corner 
of the state. The commission said it will decide on a ca .... hy..:ase 
basis whether to take any further action against the non-filers. 
Study shows romantic splits harder on women 
BOSTON , AP I - Women are more likely than men to suffer 
physical and emotional problems from the breakup of a romance. 
even when they do the jilting. a £Iogical study concludes. Dr. 
Robin M. A1tert of Wellesley Co e surveyed 344 coUege students 
and foond their level of misery ded a lot on whether they 
initiated the break·up. were dumped, or reached a mutual 
agreement to split up. she said. But in all cases, the business was 
usuaUy more traumatic for women. 
.tat. 
State's attorney drops case 
against former state official 
CARBONDALE (AP) - Charges against the former head of the 
now-defunct state Department of Administrative Services have 
been dismissed for the second time. Jackson Ct,o;niy authorities 
said Tuesday. Vincent ToOIen had been accus.!d of lying to a 
Jackson County grand jury investigating allegations of job-sellir.g 
at a state garage near Carbondale. Ciralit Judge William GI't'en 
dismissed the charges Monday after ruling that some evidence in 
the case was inadmissible. State's Attorney John Clemons said. 
Clemons said he aslted that the charges be dropped because the 
case against Toolen was " seriously damaged beyond repair" by 
Green's ruling. 
Wuhin8'on. Vrdoly.k mareh with Mondal" 
By 'I1Ie As_i.1ed Pftss 
Mayor Harold Washington and rival Edward Vrdolyalt, an 
alderman and Cook Coonty Democratic chainnan, called a tem-
porary cea .... fire in their 19-month power struggJe to march with 
Democratic presidential candidate Walter Mondale in a torchlight 
parade. a tradition revived from the era of the late Mayor Richard 
J . Daley. Mondale's appearance in Chicago came on the same day 
his running mate, Geraldine Ferraro. stumped the state in an effort 
to snare Illinois' 24 electoral votes. Recent polls have shown 
President Reagan with a comfortable lead in his native state . The 
presideut will campaign Friday and Sunday in Illinois. 
School. could feel drop in tall betIC. voup 8dY. 
SPRING~'IELD (AP) - Illinois ' property tax base has dropped 
for the fint time in more than four decades. a development'that 
could have a strong impact on local governments and public 
schools, the Taxpayers' Federation of JUinois says. The decline. the 
fU'llt since 1940. indicates school districts and local government 
units can no longer depend on rising property assessments to boost 
their revenues, and that the state can't count on such increases to 
absorb a larger portion of public school costs. the nonprOlit citizens 
group says in its October newsletter. 
t usps ,-.z2!Ol 
USO sponsors education rally 
Ih ))a\id Li ...... 
Siarf \\ rilt'r 
The E :\' .D. IS l'ollllng -
:-: fclrlln~ Wedm,:-:day at 11 a .m 
Thai IS Ih~ !'logan (or a rally for 
£dU('allon . Nol Destruction. 
!' pon so r rd by Ih(' Un · 
d C' rj.!rad ual e Studt-nl 
Clrgani7.ation in Ihe F r l't" Forum 
~Irt'a . 
Th.· purposo of .h~ ra lly is to 
" force Iht> issup of educalion 
fundin)! 111 the upcoming e lf"C-
linns ," said Slev(>n 
Hos(·nj.!;t rd~n , l lSO Housing. 
TUItion a nd Fres l'omm issioner . 
E \' .ll . ('ould just as ea!l;ily 
:-o land ror Em:calion. not Deficit , 
nr Edut'a t um. not D(>ff'nse. he 
sa id 
!'\('\,pra l loca l ('ano:ua tf'S will 
:-o pt'ak at the ra lly . which will 
r :m untl 14 p.rn Halld~ Pall'hC'1 1. 
Ht'puhlica n ('amlldatt' ror Ihr 
:nnd Di~tril' t I :.S . ('on~rL"Ss 
seal. will speak al nnon. and 
Gary l\1cClur (", l)('moc r at lc 
('a ndidalt' for 5Rt h District statr 
Sena t ... wi ll 'pE'ak a t t2:3O. said 
USO \'ico Pres idE'" t Jack 
Cranrl\, . 
McC-iure 's Republi can op· 
ponent. Rep. Ralph Dunn. 115.h 
District. is scheduled to speak a t 
3 :30. 
Several others will spE'ak . 
including a few usn and 
Graduate and Professional 
Siudent Council members. a nd 
Nick Rion from lhe Soulhern 
Counties Action Movement. 
Cranley said . Rock bands Insect 
Agony and 200 Proof will play 
belw .... n speeches. Rosengarden 
said. 
Hrn;;f'nl{ar<1en said h(> s('nl 
requ ('~t!' to all th(' s tal e 
univ(>r!'ities asking thl'm to holli 
ralli~ on th(>ir ca mpu!'('S on Ih(' 
!'loam(' day . 
~orlhern Illinois ll nin' rsit\' in 
D .. Kalb and SIU - ~:d"'ards \:ille 
will havt" rallies, Crant" lv sa id. 
and Uni\'ersil\, of Illinois in 
Champaign a nd Western Illinois 
linh'ersi ty in Macomb m ight do 
the same . 
Petitions. whith w(>re also 
sent to all of thE' stall' uni\'er· 
sities , w~! 1 be ci rcu !aled among 
Ihe crowd during thE' ra lly The 
pt"lilion is in opposition to the 
risi ng Cf'sts of higher e11ucation . 
a nd ,:a lls fo r incrf'ased 
go\'(> rnm enl fundin g of 
('duc,a lion. 
McClure pushes education funding 
B\ f)~IITt' n lIi11o .... ~ 
S(;IHWri l l'r 
lIa ll \,f the $ };W mllhon 111 the 
illinOIS genera l re\'enue fund 
should be ' us .. d to fund 
education. said Gary McClure , 
s lale Senate candidat(1' . at a 
press conferen('e Tuesday. 
McClure . who is runll ing for 
the 58th Dis tric t sea t. said S-':' 
miIHon of ~ he mune\' cut from 
the fund could he- used for 
primar y and secondary 
education. The SI 5 mill ion left 
could be used for hIgher 
roucation. 
Currently . lhe SI20 mI llion is 
to go for refunds t o 
mulllTl <.:t l lona l t'orporatluns, 
:>.tcClure »id . 
Of .he S1 5 million that c<>uld go 
for higl .t.'r P<iu('alion, T\kClurf' 
said Sit -C could receive $310 54 
million. 
" I wanl Ih .. Universily '0 be 
second 10 none." said McClure. 
McClure said il comes down to 
wanl lhe people want 10 do wilh 
their t~x money . 
" 00 we wanl 10 refund SI20 
million Itl mult ina tional cor · 
porations or gi\"c tearhers a pay 
rai5e~" ~IcClu rt.· said . 
McC!ure. a Democrat. has 
advo.'a.ed throughout his 
camjJ3ign incrpasM funding for 
ro1lcal ion without raisin~ taxes. 
His oppon .. nl. RepUblican Ralph 
Dunn. say~ hE." also fa von- in· 
t' rea s t>d . !' talr fundin~ ror 
edul',allon but !hotl ra ising laxe!i' 
is the only way 10 gel the ad-
ditional money 
" II would be premalure" 10 
r a is e taxes 10 s uppor t 
education , said Mc<.: lure or 
Dunn's proposal 
.-\nolher a rea of the sta te 
budget lhal Mc("Jure .hinks can 
be cui is welfare. he said. Sv 
laking some of Ihe people uff th<-
welfare rolls and retra ining 
lhem. McClure sa id. Ihe welfare 
rolls could be rolled back 10 I!/GO 
le\'els. 
)hkr Prir two , an rmphl~·r .. of Suulhrr!1 Brush"'ork!l> in l'a,-
b.-.lhda.... painlrel a storm " 'indu" ..... s id" uf Par"in~l)n 
Laooralorirs '1onda~' aUrrnOOh, 
Faculty 'disease' symptoms remain, Dennis says 
H\' Ed . 'nll'\ 
Siaff Writ f';' 
List in)! t ht~ s~ r::rtoms of \\ ha l 
he de!-'l'nbcd as ;J "dl"(>3S£' '' 
F al'u lt \" Senate Prt'S ldenl 
Lawrenl:e l>enni!= outlined for 
about 1dO faculty members 
Tuesday the problems i . ' said 
they a re- fa cing. 
Drnnls, President Saml t. a nd 
John Guyon. vice pr·~id('nl for 
acanemll: affairs and rpsearch. 
Ll1I delh 'er("(i prepared remarks 
10 a par.:kr-ct Ballroom B In Iht' 
St ude nt ('enter on the ot~aS lon 
of t htl lacul!y ' ~ annual m('{>ting 
Uenm :-o ga \"(' hIS a udlent'l' 
hUl l' t.) be enr.:ouraged about as 
he madp II l>era I use of Iht' 
m(.'dlcal mctaphor III dC!"(: ribinl! 
Iht· s:att· uf facultv welfare iit 
Sll··(· . . 
Borrowing from a un" artidl ' 
• W f' al'P !IIi//It"fff'ri"l1 
from ,hf' ditlf'atlf" 
and ,h .. rruw. hmtn', 
pas8f!d·_La",·r f' n('''lHnnis 
10 "C ha n~e " ma gazine . 
"Carbonda le ' Disease" ..... hich 
dt'Sc ribed the !'ituat iop at SI U-C 
follOWing the la~'urr tho. year of 
104 facu !1 \' members, Dennis 
said thaI a dt'cade la ter, " we 
art"' ~till ~uflt' f1ng Irom the 
dl~('a~t>. " and tha i Ihr l"ri~ l~ of 
Ihm.;,(' I Imt.'S h'i!'- nnt passed . 
Ht' sa lll the maJur symptoms 
W(' r (> undt-'rpaic1 and " u~\"a lued" 
facull\· . t ht , (t'c llng of 
poweri~sness amung facul ty . 
inst itu tiona l drift . a nd what he 
with "lDaaDe Jane" (behiDcI the bar) 
. ~~~~~.!~1.~.!~1.~.!1~ .. 
c.~-.Jt... WednesdaY Nile 
River Bottom Nightmare 
FREE Commemorative Halloween Mug 
with purch.,se of 120z can 
Old SI.9lr· 7k 
termed "electi\'E~;" para noia . 
Wide differ("ncE'S in sa la r \' 
a mong departments a rf' ('a usin~ 
" strainPd ('OlI('gia li ty" in some 
qua rter!-' , h(1' said . f>t>nnis a lso 
recalled h is " shocked" reaction 
upon overhearing, he said, a 
member of the Ill inois Board of 
Hi g her Education tha nk 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw for 
nol recommf'nding a tUlllon 
boost tn fund in('reased facult\' 
sa laries. Dennis ca llt'd a )0 
percrnt a('ross lh(' board sa lary 
incr ea!'lot" O\·t' r t ht· n('xl fh'p 
year :-- ""modest "" hut (1'n -
.... oura !ling 
UPllnls . ;1I~o a proft'ssor 10 
l'fiut.:atlOna l It-adl'rshlp. ga\'e hi S 
aUdlt'nl '(' a "hroad hrush "" pt't'k 
a l Ih(' r('Sults of qupstionnair(":o" 
rt"Cenll \' distrihutt'd 10 la t ulh' 
as pari 'of the fi \' e·yrar n'\' I(~W of 
thr cha ncellor sysh'm n c ~aid 
that a common thread running 
through thc replies was th t.> 
complainl that Ihc !'lo yst('m puts 
OIl(' murt' step - a nd thus a 
pcn.:e-pt ion uf powt'r-iE'Ssness -
between them and policy im -
plementation. 
Whil(' Dennis said thai e\'ents 
such a~ thf' passage of the Fisca l 
Emergency Plan O\rer the ob-
jection of the fat'ully may 
contribut e to a fee ling of 
paranoia . the wlllingnes~ of the 
administ ration 10 cons ldpr an\' 
facull v , ~ulhor('(l amendmelltS 
should be kept III mind , he said . 
SUnlit's rt'm:lrks \\"('rt', ('n · 
tit led, aftt'r I>t'nllls, "Ca r , 
bondal(' Dls,;a !'o . - A St,{'und 
IJpinw"." He admiUt'<i thai 
pmblems did t·.(i .... t, h~lt that 
~Iuli on!" could bt, found. ('on-
t:t'rnJOg facult y sala ries. he 
outl inPri Ihe dlU('rrnt wa\'s 
increases could be: fund£'d . and 
~aid that a major goal uf Ihl' 
administra tion wa~ 10 l'on\,inn' 
the Legislature to rt"~lruclun' 
the tax system to free up mon' 
money for (al'ulty ra ises. 
He suggested several methods 
of impTO\'ing faculty moral~. 
inclu(hng more frequent sa b-
baticals. an d exchang(" 
programs with other UIlI \·er· 
sitles to pro\,ide "a t.:ha n~c 'If 
sc~:~":I:ofas\~~.t~~·~'d the im . 
portance of rt'plal'ing re tiring 
seniur facultv mt" mbel'~ \\ ith 
~ i milarly 'H.'l'Olllplishe-d ral'ull~ 
Somit s trut·k a nlOn' up· 
Ilmis til" tom' throughout h i~ 
talk . l'om:luding hy asking his 
Ii!'tl'ne rs to " cease tilt.' fight ing 
or \,es ter\,("ar "" ;{nd "" Iurn 
Itht"lr l ~I itcnt io n to batt les 
ahp"d." 
Cl~ Mini .. Courses, Fall '84 
~ Session II 
Shiatsu Massage 
M& T. 7.tp.lII • 
.... 
Hand Dipped Chocolates 
and Candy Making 





Thirty Minute Workout 
M. T. W. "'.: •• :IIp ..... 
.... 
"It's a New You Beauty Class" 
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Simon for U.S. Senate 
IT MA \ ' BE quite some time before Illinois voters will have to 
make a choice between two candidates of such high quality as I>aul 
Simon and Charles Percy. Whichever candidate wins the U.S. 
Senaterace, Illinois will lose the services of a fine public servant. 
1be race is one of the most important of the election season, with 
control of the U.S. Senate possibly at stake. The Republican Party 
now holds a 55-45 majority in the U.S. Senate, with t9 of the 33 
contested seats now held by Republicans. 
1be Democratic Party, encouraged by Percy's "arrow reo 
election over Alex Seith in 1978, has palled out all the "0.,. to unseal 
Percy. Percy established a moderate record in his i8 years in the 
Senate, prompting some conservalove Republicans to lend less than 
enth .. iastic support to his re-election bid. 
1be campaign between Percy and Simon ha. b<:en hard fought 
and often bill .... Polls have shown the candidates to be running 
neck and oed throughout the campaign. 
SIMON WILL BE placed in a difficult position if elected. He will 
move from a respected position in the House of Representatives to 
the Senate where he will replace a Ihree-term senator who is 
chairman 01 \he·p ..... tigious Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 
Petty bas served as chairman of that committee since tllll and 
has l'fICeived mixed reviews for his performance. Percy's absence 
from the Foreign Relations Committee miRht be missed in some 
circles, but most Illinoisans would detect IiUre or no difference. 
Image f)S. issues in Minnesota 
A low ... percentage of money sent to Washington is returned to 
Illinois than most other states. With Percy as tbe head of the Senate 
Foreign ltelations Committee, Illinois firms should be able to 
secure more International and defense contracts than it does. 
Illinois has the necessary high technology resources and Percy 
should be influential enough to help secure contracts. Perhaps a 
senator burdened with fewer international concerns would be more 
effective in bringing tax dollars home. 
SIMON HAS mE necessary credentials to serve as U.S. senator. 
with legislative experience dating hack to 1955 when he became a 
member of the lUinois House of Representatives. Simon has since 
enhanced his experience and reputation as a hard working and 
conscientious public servant. 
Simon has ~ acti,'e tz:' r~omoting the improv~m~nt of coal 
technology, an ISSue of specla Interest to Southern I1hnOis to which 
Simon would be sensitive. 
While in Congress. Simon became head of the House Post-
secondary Education subcommittee, where he has supported 
numerous measures to impro\'e higher education and education in 
general. 
Simon opposes a constitutional amendment hanning abortions 
and supports a mutual, verifiable nuclear weapons freeze 
agreement with t.he Soviet Unior.. 
SIMOJl; H.-\S RELEASED a plan forreducin~ the federal budget 
defICIt whIch does not call for an outright tax IJIcrease. Instead it 
recommenrls closing tax loopholes, which would raise an estimated 
S200 biUion over four years. 
Percy, like President Reagan, maintains that the federal budget 
deficit will take care of itself as a result of economic recovery . One 
of the more controversial moments of the campaign centered 
around a misleading Percy commercial accusing Simon's deficit 
reduction of raising taxes twice as much a plan released by Walter 
Mondate. 
Percy has devoted 18 years 01 worthy service in the U.S. Senate. 
He has performed well and become one 01 the leaders of the 
Republican Party. However, his years in Washington have left him 
out 01 loud! with the people of Illinois. It's lime for a change. Based 
- on Simon's record 01 service to Illinois, and Southern Illinois in 
particular, 19114 is the perfect time to make that change. 
--~etters 
Blasters dancers out a/line 
I want to complain about 
thorie peopte diving off the stage 
at the Blasters' show. How could 
anybody possibly have a good 
time when there are bodies 
nying over your head? And 
those people "dancing" in front 
of the stage! They looked like 
they were playing rugby or 
Doonesbury 
something. How could anybody 
find that kind of activity fun? 
Why can't those people just be 
mellow and drink and try to pick 
up girls and get in fights like 
everybody else? 
Doug 
Junior. Computer Williams, 
Scient • . 
THE Ol'TI.ISE 01 the story is 
more than vaguely lamiliar. On 
one side there is a folksy 
Republican incumbent wrapped 
In a protective coating of 
money. incumbency and a nice-
guy image. On the other side is a 
Democratic challenger who's 
trying to find an issue sharp 
enough to poke through. Even 
the dialogue of the challenger 
has a certain echo: "If the 
contest is decided on per-
fOnality , he will win . If it's 
decided on issues, I will win ... 
But this isn ' t Reagan versus 
Mon<lale. Irs the Senate race 
between Rudy Boschwitz and 
Joan Growe. 
The parallels between the 
presidential camp:.ign and the 
Senate campaign have not been 
lost on the peop:e in Fritz 
Mondale's hom'! state. 
Republican Sen . Ru,.y Bosch-
witz is something 01 an anomaly 
in politically moderat~. issue-
oriented Minnesota. The con-
servative senator. a millionaire 
businessman . , ith a penchant 
for plaid shirts and root-beer-
navored milk, came into the 
public eye originally on 
television ads for his plywood 
company and zany billboards. 
Among the more memorable 
billboard messages was one 
suggesting : "Unite SI. Paul and 
Minneapolis , Drain the 
Mississippi ... 
HE WOJl; his seat in 1978 
essentially because Min 
nesotans were mad at the way 
former Gov. Wendell Anderson 
had g"'ten himself appointed to 
Mondate's Senate seat. But the 
Democratic Farmer·Labor 
candidate is also something of 
on anor.:aly. 
Joan Growe is the only woman 
running for the Senate in 
Minnesota since the 19205. The 
49-year-<>ld former teacher and 
secretary of state for the past 10 
years. decided in 1983 that 
Boschwitz was "vuInerable." 
Not hecause of his plaid shirts, 
hecause 01 his record. 
He had become, as Ted 
Kennedy called him, " Rubber 




" Vulnerable" is, however. a 
relative term in politics. In this 
heralded " year of the woman." 
there have been ten females 
running for the Senate - six 
Democrats and four 
Republicans. But there's only 
one female incumbent this year. 
Nancy Kassebat;m , and only 
one female front · runner. Naney 
Kassehaum . Most of the others 
are running in what are 
described in classic un-
derstat .. ments as .. tough 
races." As one woman at 
Democratic headquarters in 
Washington says ruefully , 
" I.e!'s fact it. in most cases if 
irs a ... al good shot, then the 
people at the head of the line to 
run are men." 
THE RACE here was 
regarded 8S at I .. ast remotely 
winnable and Growe only got to 
the head 01 the line after win-
ning the party's nomination in a 
grueling convention, and then 
winning the primary with 76 
percent of the vote. 
In Aug .. t, Growe was trailing 
the genial Boschwitz in the polls 
by 21 points. But lalt week, the 
Minnesota Poll put her within 
striking distance. She was only 7 
points belund the senator among 
people who were most likely to 
vote. A high 16 percent of voters 
were still undecided. 
This is not bad for a candidate 
who didn't get a single ad on 
television until arter Labor Day 
and who has been oulJipent by 
more than" million. 
Growe, a hard-working, in-
telligent. but not charismatIC 
campaigner. decided thai she 
couldn't out ·nice-gu\, Bosch-
witz. Instead. shE' has 'gone aft pr 
him for refusing to take a no-cu: 
pledge on Social Security. for 
supporting a controversi a l 
product-liability bill and for not 
releasing his tax returns. 
THE T.-\X question has been 
more popular with the peopl. 
than the press . Boschwitz did 
release tax " summaries" last 
August which showed thai he 
had paid only t5 percent in 1962. 
the year of the first Reagan tax 
cut and the year of his own 
business reversals. He refuses 
to release any more data 
claiming · ·privac~: ." 
But this time Boschwitz has 
needed more than his plaid shirt 
to maintain credibility. He has 
put his accountant into one TV 
commercial f this is the year of 
the accountant I and his 
colleague. Sen . David Duren· 
berger I R-Minn . l. in another. 
Durenberger pronounced dourlv 
in a full-page newspaper ado: 
" Mrs . Growe. you've gone too 
far ." On TV. he accused her of 
vicious personal attacks on 
Boschwitz who is " far too good a 
person, " to have to take such 
nastiness. 
Growe responds to this with 
an amused nod. " People used to 
say I wasn't tough enough," she 
remembers. "Now when I get 
tough, they say I'm being 
mean." At least they haven ' t 
accused her 01 being bitchy . 
1bere is, however, a gender 
~:~ tt;!~1 c:':::e"J~haT"i7 
women alone were voting. 
Growe would be ahead by 3 
percent. If men were the only 
voters, Boschwitz would lead by 
22 percent. 
But with less than two weeks 
to go, the gender gap is probably 
less important than th .. lunding 
gap or, for that matter, the 
national ticket gap . Joan 
Growe's chance to clos .. in, to 
become . 'the woman" in the 
fading "year of the woman," 
may finaUy depend on how well 
Mondale does in his home state. 
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Study says women's wages rising 
SANTA MONICA. Calif. 1.-\1'1 
Women's salaries are 
steadily gaining on mf\n 's and 
""ill increaSt> "dramalicaJ!y" 
over the nexi two decad~ 
because of job exper;pnr-r;: and 
education rather than politicai 
pressure. a Rand Corp. sludy 
said Tuesday . 
tr current trends conlinut". 
working women " 'iII earn 74 
percent of what mf>n do b~' IhE" 
i:::r ~~.:!:~1~11~·~~~i·~::~n!l 
" In 1980. .....omPl1·s hourly 
wages were 60 percent of 
I mffi ',, : by 19113. lhe figur~ had 
ri~n 1064 percenl - the largesl 
and swiftest gain" during this 
c~nlury . according 10 lhe sludy 
by Rand economists James P . 
Smilh and Michael P . Ward. 
The reason for the gain is Ihal 
wompn's skills throu~h 
roucalion and work t"xperienct" 
are increasing rapidly. Smith 
said. 
Th~ sludy dispuled a U.S. 
Census Bureau statistic that 
shows women earning 59 cents 
for each dollar a man mak"". If 
cakulalions art" based Sfllelv on 
the wages of currmtly working 
women, as the census bureau's 
were. women's pay would be 
"evt"n lower. "the stlJdv said. 
HOUSING: Carbondale on fund list 
( 'onlinuf"ll rrem Pal(f" I 
bPdronms. 111(" rt-ntal units 
in\'olved in the program must be-
in areas wht'rt- renH' are not 
lik~ly 10 chang~ signifi<dntly in 
tht' nt'x' rive years. 
Such restrictions for the 
program might not mak~ il 
f~a"ble for Carhondal~ 10 lak~ 
pari in it . Monty said. "In OUr 
:O;l tuation the IO\tt··income rental 
hous,ing 1s not condensed as it 
usually is in larg("r citi~: · 
Mont\' sai d. " 1 also hav(' 
quest'ions about where thE' 
matching funds ar~ supposed to 
be found . 
!l10nty said the city has taken 
.,- _._._ ... 
Now there's 
another choice 
Southern lOinois New 
~ter Dating Service 
Send for Queationnaire 
Stacey Enterprise. 
P.O. Box 2526 
Carbondale, IL 6190 1 
part in progams to r~habllat~ 
housing in the past bUI thes~ 
programs have only 1m'oll'ed 
housing occupied by th~ own~r . 
not rmtal properties. 
dlor.1s of rental housing in areas 
tar~eted b\' the- cit" for the 
program 'can pro'vide the 
matching funding. H~ said h~ 
will suggesl 10 cities Ihal lhe\" 
onl~' offer the program 10 lan-
dlords Who agr~ 10 malch Ih~ 
funds on their own. 
~ According 10 Ed Lowe . housing programs supervisor al 
the DCCA. the goal of Ih~ 
progr.lm is to improve rt"ntal 
units tMI are usually f)("cupied 
bv low·incomE' familie.~ . "Irs 
geared loward n~ighborhood 
rffievell)pment. " Lowe ~aid , 
"Th~ key is going 10 be 10 
ldenlify neighborhoods wh~r~ 
thert' is a need. " 
Lowe said that befor~ citi~ 
ca n rt."Cei\'e matching funds 
under Ih~ program from lhe 
s tate he will ha\'t" to apprm'(" 
their plans to US(' th(' money , 
" Ifs not going 10 be an easy 
program to administer," he 
said . "hut J i>f'1i(>\'(" thai it is 
workable," 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
Turkev Poor Bov w/Steak Fries 
(turkey. cheese & sauce on a hoggie) $ 2 75 
and Soda Good through Fri . • 
LowE' said that under Ih(' 
pro~ram th e' cit~' or tht' lan, 
Free Lunch and Dinner 
Deliveries 457 .. 0466 




At Zutip~ we oIfeo-. tantalizing 
UTay of tuty MuicaD foods. So you 
am alway. fiDeI -thin« delicious 
to mit your mood or tu~. For a light 
...... or .oadl, IiPt into • ZaDtigo 
TIco Salad-. ".,..., of aood _ting topped witb clUps. Or 
bi~ into our WIique Zutigo Ct- Cbillto .Dd aavor melted 
ct- aDd taocY cbill sauce in • lIOft flour tortilla. 
Got. bi« .ppeti~? SiDk your teeth into our enchiladas or one 
rof our '-rty burritos, in<:luding our flavor-packed 1Ko Burrito. 
For a c:riapy traat, crunch into one of our Zantigo 1Kos. a piled· 
IUgh Muebo Toetada. or an order of .... ty N.choZ~ DellUe. 
Whatever your choice, at Zantigo you alway. get it tM .. ay you want 
it-tuty, _II. aDd f •• t . 
CAaIIONDA1.& 
I_E. ........ 
Miller albuDl just plain boring r;~~l 
8,· Jrl'Curl '1ln'1l/bum' noxious. "Shangri-La" is his 01 lhe Nighl " are jusl p!3in 11 __ '... 1 
Sla" Wril.... ~. imitalion of Kool and lhe Gang sleepers. In "Who Do You , .- 1 
Buying the new Sieve Miller '" r .. '" lea!""r pants and clod slom· aoother old sound back. bul he 
'-,.IaW and il goes over aboul as well as Love." Miller tries to gel 1 ~ 1 
album. " Italian X-rays." is a pers . Miller Ir.es 10 gel comes far froin hi. 1950s-style 1 .. r- 1 
wasle of abool seven bucks. something funky oul of his music for handholding in lhe I . ~ 
Miller 's new album sounds guilar. and ha. his huddies do backseat. The music lakes Ihe I 
like he wrolp a nd composed some hand clapping. bul irs jusl backseal 10 Ih. lyrics. bUI one I 
most of it hung over on a not Miller. wonders why _ 11'Ir lyrics are 
Salurday morning while wal- meaningless. Both songs sound I I 
('hing cartoons. Similar to his Bongo. Bongo is terrible. like they were- written by a ri\'e-
last effort . Ihis album is minus terrible. Here. Miller lries to fil! vear-old. VIDEO AND 1 
Miller's down-Io-earth music a song wilh a heavy beal of a ' . I COCKTAil lOUNGE I 
a nd minus his sometiml' jit- drum that doesn't sound like a Steve Miller's new album i~ 
terbugging rock·n·roll . His drum. throws in a lot of just plain boring . His \,o.ce IS 1 ~ I 
~k~rlr; !,~'I~~ur~~i~t~~~ ~~r,~f::-;!e ~~:~~:~:'~th :!~':~iS~~t. h:~I~,:,::li~~n~~ .---____ • 
('omputer. repealed "ba ba ba bongo. that louch us with some mello,," 
" One in a Mill ion" is Ihe only bongo" and " urn 11m ummm. " " rock·n'roll. lhey smother us 
good song on the ablum . Miller Miller is going 10 smolher his wilh eleclric beals and waves. 
losses his synthesizers aside .-\ .... m ('ourtf'S~' of Plaza KP('ord.. music with synthesizers. he Perhaps Miller needs to 
and is left slrumming his guilar mighl as well make il sound reconsider where his music is 
and dreaming aboul how he albums. expresses Miller's easy good . Inslead. his eleclric sluff hp.ading. or al leasl find a good 
would like 10 be a bumblebee so emolions. Too bad iI's the onlv sounds like iI's being played by mix o( new sounds and old 
he could live outside his baby's one Ihal does. . on an organ wilh an aulomatic feelilgs. One things for sure. 
window and make her honey. In "Shangri·La" and " Bongo. beal. though - this alburn belongs in 
Irs a nieepiece thaI. like earlier Bongo" Miller is simply ob- "Who Do You Love" and " Out the Dlaslic il came in. 
'Toy Shop' shows music students'talents 
8y Elaln. Wilkinson 
Student Writfir 
"The Toy Shop" by Seymour 
Sarab. a one-a ct operatic 
variation on the Pinocchio 
slory. showcased \he talents of 
some exceplional sludents from 
\he School of Music in Sunday's 
performance al Shryock 
Audilorium. 
Eric McClusky as Ihe 
Toymaker. and Patricia Bed· 
ford and Gale Oxley a. :I pair of 
mechanical dolls who come to 
life. possess not only beauliful 
voices and fine lechnique. but 
also exceptional acling skiD and 
exciting stage personalilies 
Theirs were professional caliber 
performances. 
Somewhat less polished. bul 
School of Music 
to preHent recital 
Wedne8day night 
Students from Ihe SIU·C 
School of Music will presenl 
" Music From This Cenlury" al 
8 p.m. Wednesday in the Old 
Ba plis t Foundalion Recital 
Hall. 
The recital will feature Doma 
Haney. Clair SeIlars-RitchaGII 
and Jeff DesJardins on piaoo; 
Brenl Wallarab on trombone; 
Robert Allison on trumpet; 
Ming-Jian Fang on guitar; Jean 
·Madsen on Amplified nule ; and 
Dane Ronvik on amplified cello. 
The concert wiD inelude . 
works by Bela Bartok. Paul 
Hindemith, Leslie Ba •• ett. 
Rober.1 Henderson , Carlos 
Chave2 and George Crumb. 
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~ GReview 
no less enjoyable. was James 
Scali Sikon as \he comic villain 
benl on kidnapping \he dancing 
dolls from Iheir owner. His 
characlerizalion . complele wilh 
whirling cape and giganlic 
moustachios. was delighlfully 
ov~layed in \he besl tradilion 
of VlClorian melodrama with a 
pinch of Dom Deluise nuttiness ' 
thrown in. 
Jeanine Wagner's smoolh 
direclion was aided by Melissa 
701 1 . 5. 111. ....... . 
Shafer. whose colorful sel wilh 
ils multiple doors and cenler 
slage Punch and Judy show 
kepi Ihe oolion hopping. The 
addiliqn of Rhonda McAfee. 
~ilariou s and 1 ~ lally 
unrestrained. in a gorilla sui I 
and tulu. was \he final fillip 01 
fun which made this produclion 
a joy. 
The (irsl half of Ihe evening 
suffered by comparison. n.e 
scenes fr ·)m " The Tender 
Land" bv Cooeland and " Hansel 
and Gretel" by Hwnperdinck 
could more approprialely 'be 
lermed sluclenl produclions. 
Although Ihe direction of 
WallJlel' and Failh Polts and 
sets by Shafer were equal 10 
Corbondo .. . 1I. F,i &Sotl'a", . IIptf1 
:::~I -.l~~_h";:;;~'L..food 
.. --. 

































"The Toy Shop." Ihe aclors rose 
to thi5 level only in fits and 
slarts. 
But . bolh scenes belonged 
wilhoul queslion 10 Julia King. 
who has lhal something exIra 
Ihal caplures and holds Ir.~;;~~-;;j~ii~ audience attention . Her 
characlerizalion of Beth. a non· 
silllling role. was affecting and 
sensilively drawn. As Gretel. 
King revealed a prelly vOice 
suited to \he demands of the 
role. top-not"" acling, vivacily 
and enlhusiasm for per- I~~~~~~~~~;...n formance . Todd Westgale. 
Lauren Shakibansab and 
Benjamin Wechsler. piano 1~~~~=~~;iif',1 
accompanists. were \he ex· II 
cellent "orchestra." 
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Court neutrality to be topic of lecture 
a,LillaE ..... er 
........ 
11Ie popular view of the U.S, 
Supreme Caurt u a -nl 
resolnr of connicla oyer 
C-tltutiallal ~ hu 
wr-n dimmer and dimmer in 
_t yean. said RaaclaU 
NeIaGa, prol_ emer\tua of 
the Pelitiral SriftIee Depart-
meat. 
NeIlan wiD ~ the COlI-
neetiaa betWftII SUDnme Caurt 
~ \bat affect pubIIe 
paIir)' and preaidatiaJ .~ 
paiD\mmta to the COIII't .t the 
How.rd RuK lMII Honor 
Lecture 1'IIunda)' .t 7: 30 p.m. 
in tbe Morris Library 
AudiIAlriIDD. 
"We have tended tradi\iGllally 
to pIaee the Supreme CaRt 1m • 
peIIesta\," NeIIoa said cIariIIC a 
reeeat iIIIa'Yiew. "We have, 
_ wa)' or otber • ..,...u, 
IIIYiIiImed it .. beinII the 1m, 
C' interpret .. r of Ihe 
·tutIan." 
HE BAlD tbat view of the 
CaRt hu ebaJIIed IGIIIeWbat .. 
the Supreme CaRt jIIItirea haft bepn to be _ .. peupIe who 
canalcIer their own palltiral 
beIiefa .l1li tile beliefs of the 
preaideDt .... appointed them 
whell reIOiYiDI rues. Bul 
I'IeIsGII aald tbat the "aura of 
infallibility" hu DGt T:m '-
~~of:: ~~ofdlla "judicial 
m)'tb" coatinua to eroae u it 
__ to be, be .. Id prabIema 
CGUId ar\ae beca..e reaped for 
the cIecisiona of the caurt may 
be JaR. '''I1IIa wauld haw 
MriouI impIic:atiaal for \be 
DOIitic:al ~ u a whale." 
~ ...... id, 
HE CIt/EII'IIONli whetber it is 
--.bIe to eapert the public: 
to view \be COIII't u _lral 
wIleD the Caurt ~ to be 
charaed 'as IIi!in& uaed to 
IeIitImbe \be paIIc:iea of the 
prealdeolt. Aa aD _pie. 
NeIlan paIDted to m-.... he 
.. id ...., eaborted tbat he 
_ ...... to .ppeIat GIll)' 
justices wilb a ~rtlc:ul.r 
paIitIcaI outIoaII to \be Caurt. 
1'De pouihlllt)' Ibat Ibe 
....... CGUId ........ JDaIl)' 
.. flft Supreme -o.n jaItica 
in \be -' f_ yean Ia DGt 
diIpuIad II)' Nf'''0II, __ Ia ita 
impar\aIIee .. aD -.e in the 
eIediGD. 
actiYit), durlnl tbe Dellt 
pnlidelltial term." NeIIaD .. id. 
AItbaaP be CGUId DGt .. y 
whetber eoarta haft paIIc:iea as 
atIIIr IIraneIa of the pent-
_t .... NeI.Im said the 
...... ph! .I~" of the 
SupremeCaurt is _darc:ut 
.t -'&iD u... "II ReqaD 
.ppoiDta peupIe. I'm certain 
diat the)"re IDi!II to be COlI-
-tift.mIDded," _ said. "II 
...... Ia eIeded, I tIIiI* it· • 
Mle to sa)' the)' wIIlD \beatber 
wa)'." 
term .l1li ill able to serure a 
..........tive majority on the 
COIII't. N.... ..id he believes' 
the ~ would be relurtant 
to revene liberal decisions of 
put c:GUrts. surh u tIie one 
1nDtiaI- the rilhl to an 
abortIaII. He does belieye 
....... lllat tIIere is • ~ 
-*lilY the CaRt mi&bl try 
!II''wIIItde down" the iml*l of 
.a ........ 11 IIIrauP ils 
cIariUanIo 
Election time means long days for vote counters 
By ..... ."... 
.... wrtter 
Before aD)' vote tabulalinl 
oerun the iIetworb ma)' be 
1JIDOUIIeiDI .... the wimIen are 
in Tuesda)'" eIeetioD. 11Ie'-
are stIU CGUDted and tile "ote-
COIIIItiDI ..- can be ..... 
aDd iImIIYed. 
11Ie vatinI ...- IIarta 
when tile poDs 0lI"l It ••. m. 
aad lI.uiltinl time i, un-
determiaed. Jaebtm c-ty 
CJerk RGbert IfarreII said tIIere 
are M preeiDeta in J.ebaa 
County wilb lift judps em-
ployed at eadiE' . IfarreII 
said the five es Ibis y .... 
will eoasist of RepubIieana 
and two DeIIIocrata. 
"Tbe proportion, .re 
detenDIDed II)' the .- rut in 
the lut ......... torIaI rare." 
HarTell said. "Jaebtm c-ty 
_ for Gov. 'I1MIm .... in 1112. 
tllerefore tile tIIree Republican 
~~es' day ..... before 
a •. m. and is .,........ wIleD 
they have ....... the abo 
_tee baIIota, bdot esrd _ 
velopes. taU)' the write-in yotes. 
.. cit tile IIUIIIIIIes .l1li then _I 
the ballot 1JOus before it ia 
g:;:~.,,:!e. tF,!e ~oun: 
haUota .re transported to \be 
basement of Wham BuildinI .t 
sru-c where the _Uota .re 
_ted II)' -..uter. 11Ie 
,.... are c:aJIed to the r\ert •• 
olflre II)' teIIpIaIe badIae ... 
then re\eaed. 
11Ie t:rat.portation of the 
bdot ... Ia similar to \raDo 
::=t=1d;'~a= 
sheriff. and • RepubIiraa ... 
DeIIIocratir judie IraaIport the 
bdot .... At the eampader 
~ in Wham. the CGUDty 
chairman, sru-c .,.,.....,..,., and 
Republiran .ncr Democratic 
otrtcials watrb the Yote eamlinl 
procedure. Tbis is to help insure 
apiDst aDy pouible yote fraud 
and to satiaf1 botb political 
parties' anaieties. 
Harrell said several steps are 
taIIaI to .......... fraud. 11Ie ~ dasn't IIart until 
..oat _la.................. _ or eiIIII pncir'ia are 
.... A ..... and the eGIB)" ,..., to CIIUIIt. 11Ie computer 
dirt! .... liaft • U)' ... the then __ • priDIaut with two flveJadlls __ .... befGre eels ol f ..... , ODe set is 
It Ia ~ 0IIee the ... is JIftI!iDcI II)' preeiIIct and the 
~ ID lllaeGlB)'olIice it is =.: ~the ~_~!! apIDIdtocMdl lllat ~ __ _  ....... 
is in the ... ... • receipt Ia fInt then \be III'eeiDet 1AItaIs. 
IiYeD ID IIIe jud&a. 11Ie ... ia 11Ie .- for all the candidates 
rwaIId ... II'aIIsJIGI1ed to the for the variGus effic:e& are 
UDiyeralt)'. A Demorr.t . re\eaed.t the same tmIe, 
Re!IuIIIIeaa. • deputy sheriff D=, tbe net w 0 rlt ana the iIIIriff eberIt fop ~ • IIOtbiDI is official 
8I!CUrity IIJIOII arrival unti\ the ~ votes are 
'I'IIen haft been ' DO or· counted and rele.sed. No 
c:urrenca of vote fraud in ma\tl!r .... is declared the 
JaeboDc-ty. Harrell said. winner. eaunty officials will be 
Harrell •• id tbe Yote wortdal unti\ every hallot has 
tahul.tina ia the m.... '-counted. 
HearPaulSftnon 
In The SIU Student Center 
Ballroom. 
Wedne.day, October 31, 1914 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Paid For By Simon For Senate. 
!Maff ....... y Steplln 1I ...... y 
Construction under way 
for city forensics lab 
lIyJ .... k ........ kl 
!Maff Writ« 
A grounct.breakin teremOny 
took place 1'ueIdaIy morning at 
the (ut""' site of the lUinois 
Department of Law En 
forcement forensi~ sden~~ 
laboratory and training center 
in Carbondale. 
The laboratory will be hou-t 
in the Brentwood BuiIdin&. eG6 
E . CoIJeIe. wbic:1I is louted 
.aoaa tile street from City HaU 
.nd formerly housed senior 
citizens. 
On lland at the ceremony 
among the approximately 110 
law enforcement offi~ials was 
Sen. Ken Buzbee of the 5ItII 
lUinois Senate Diatrkt. BuzlM!e 
said lIIat the reloaltion of the 
~rime .. b from ill present IIome 
in DeSoto would create 2S new 
jobs for Carbondale. in addition 
to enhandng the prestige of 
Soutllern Illinois by brinRi~ the 
state's largest forensic 
labor.tory to Carbondale. 
Buzbee also stressed the ef· 
fed the reloution wiD llave on 
sru.c. 
area will be benefiting. but I 
tIIink lIIat sru will be continuing 
ill role as providing services to 
Southern Illinois: ' Buzbee told 
the crowd. 
Buzbee mentioned lIIat tile 
<rime lab would be louted on 
aU tIIree floors of the Brentwood 
Building. It will cost about ,1.1 
miDion in renovation expenses. 
and is ""peeted to be ottupied 
by April 15.1915. 
Carbondale Police Cllief Ed 
Hopn described the relocation 
as part of tile continuing 
professionaliution of tile Jaw 
enforcement field when he 
spoke at a reception at the 
Carbondale Community Center. 
&ITT E . College. following the 
ceremony . 
"Police officers toda v are 
under pressure to put -out a 
better product:' he said. " and 
witll tillS laboratory 1 think that 
tile product will be improved 
even more." 
Bob Goooso ... kl. 0. Sato ... I.e I •• _W . .... _i8l .... lofl ....... ·.' ......... II ... " Not only the city and the 
Also on hand were Mayor 
Helen Westberg. wllo called the 
relocation "a proud day for 
Carbondale. " and SIU-C Vice 
President for Campus Services 
Clarence DouRIIerty. 
New safety officer steps into a complicated job 
Ry Ed Foley 
SCalf Writer 
After tIIree weeks 011 the job. 
Jolin Kids has learned two 
important tIIings: lie's got a lot 
to learn. and he's lot to get a 
filing cabinet. 
Hiells is sru-C's new safety 
olrlCer witll the responsibility of 
making sure tile campus is safe 
~~ke~~a~~ v[s~~0.:tu[1eU:!i 
sounds like a broad mandate. 
Hicks would agree. 
" SI U·C . being the 
bureaucracy that it is. has just 
got so m~ny diverse elements 
that it seems impossible to 
imagine someone could be an 
expert on everything. B~t I've 
realized I'm goinR to have to 
become a jack-of:'U-trades if 
I'm going to do my job ef-
fedively ." 
Hicks works out of the 
Hazardous Wastes Division of 
Pollution Control. and fills a 
post vacated in 1911 by Oliver 
Halberson. TIle ,.osition of 
safety officer was moved from 
the offices of Insurance and 
Risk Management to Pollution 
Control upon Halberson 's 
retirement. 
Hicks describes his duties as 
falling into four categories : 
appraising healtb hazards. 
developing programs lor risk 
prevention, communicating 
witll different departments on 
campus , and evaluating 
programs for possible 
modification. 
Campa departments such as 
tile C'bemlatry Department. the 
Recrt!IItioll Center. the lJI\ysical 
plant and University HOUSing, 
have tlleir 0'A'Il safety officers 
lIIat report regularly to Kids. 
keeping him apprised of any 
potentially hazardous 
situations. 
"Basically the job is just 
working witll people. finding out 
what may be wrong and 
working to COrTect it." he said. 
A major part of tile job of 
safety offi('er at SIU.c is dealing 
witll the hazardoos wastes that 
.re inevitably produced by • 
large university. espeeiaUy in 
the Chemistry Department. 
Hicks says that SJU-C has 
detailed procedures for 
potentially hazardous wastes. 
These indude identifatioll of 
tile subst, nee. its treatment to 
reduce or eliminate anr. 
toxicity. and its disposa . 
usuaUy at tile hazardous waste 
·.andfill on McLafferty Road. 
dJC8ted soutlleast of campus. 
" Hazardous wastes are ker,! 
track of from 'aadle to grave ... 
he said. "Detailed rec:ords are 
kepi in a log book on each 
substance." 
A current projed of Hicks ' is 
makin& a self-contained 
breathing apparatus available 
to the campus community 24 
houn • day. He said lIIal jolla 
involving work in oxygen· 
deficient environments requin-
these, and lIIat it is important tc 
provide access to one at al 
times. John HICks 
Cold ca§h is the preferred treat this Halloween 
PEORIA cAt' , - Forget 
candy tIIis Halloween - you 'd 
better go to the bank. The little 
devils and princesses trick-or-
treating at your door this week 
want cold. hard casll. thank you. 
MOIIey was ranked tops by 60 
Peoria third-graders listi"8 t~e 
tIIree favorite treall they !lope 
to get by scaring the bejabben 
out of neipbors Wednesday 
ni&IIt 
A few pennies won't do. eitller 
- at leut not for _ stucleat 
wllo said abe wanll "doUars and 
• "NGClEn 








The 7- and II-year-olds were 
suneyed by a Peoria Journal 
Star reporter wllo wrote about 
the I!houlish poll's ~ in 
Monday editions. 
Money - or " mony," as many 
of the youngsters spelled it -
was tops witll24 dIiIdren. 
Gum came in second -.itll 14 
votes and 13 cllildren said they'd 
like "taffy apples." In fourtll 
place. witll12 votes. was the "3 
M ..... eteers .. brand candy bar. 
Sweets. as a .--.1 category. 
rated hiKbest willi tIIlf(j-graders 
this Halfoween. 
Nine chiIdreD said they hoped 
for M6M· • • sa said they wanted 
Snickers ban and a few listed 
as favorites Hershey's ban. 
MiUty Ways.nd Tootsle Rolls. 
The younpters were aJao 
asked to describe tlleir 
__ . Count Drac:uli.1ed the 
cast 01 cllaracten. 
One young lady. obviously 
aware that someone .. "oId" .. 
tile reporter WOUldn ' t un· 
demand ber costume of "Cindy 
Loper , " added this 
clarification : "a rock girl." 
referring to the popular m .. ical 
recording artist Cin!I1. Lauper. 
Two of the &0 dIiIdren said 
they were not going cIoor-tCMioor 
in searcII of treats this year, 
because "Dad won' t let me." 
"M_ tIIinka it isn't .. fe." 
A tIIird .. id their rents 
llave their treats e~ for 
metal or foreiln objects and 
nearly aD said their parents 
tn.k open the candy and 
eumine it before Iettin& tile 
children have at It . 
Asked if tIIey tIIought children 
had always had to suffer tile 
risk of pins' and poison in 
Halloween treall. most said. 
" Yes." 
One girl believed the danger 
of Halloween to YOllllPters was 
a _ p/IetIomenOII. lIowever. 
" My mother didn't warn me 
about JII!OP.Ie putti!'ll drup in 
candy unbl I was . , • she .. id. 
"U peapIe were doing lIIat wilen 
I was 6 or 5. my mom would 
have told me." 
CountrySide 2" milk ............. pI. $1.39 R.C. 2Iiter ............... .. 
Indian River Orange Juice.Yl pI. $1.99 
Countryside Onion Dip 
& Sour Cream ....................... I60z. 894 
Field Jumbo Franks ................... JI.49 lb . 
Roman Meal 1 lb. Sread ..................... 79. 
Field 801~a ............................. .$1.291b. 
Pwty T,..,. A ........ .. 
LoaII_ ... 1 1% 1II .... ..,th of 
...... on '1. Open,.,. • .-k 
, .... to 
Ground Chuck. ... Sl.69 
Sreyers 1/2 gal. Ice Cream 
.a 2 for $ICSi?"'OO~~~~ 
Theta Xi stresses well-rounded life, not party life 
ByP •• lalludn ... 
StaIlWril« 
In a campus community 
wher~ lhe word "Gr~ks" 
usually evolles imagl'S of John 
Blularslti and his " Animal 
House " cohorl s. Roborl 
Richardson. David O · D~II . 
Timothy L. Pea~ and Mark D. 
H..to... baYe a differenl vi.·w of 
lra!ernily life. 
n- IDeII are a pari of Ihe 
Thela Xi fralernily . a 
brotberbood .'hich 'it ressf'S 
cIrYeIopng Ih- whole man. 
makinC him lut, "w~lI·rounded 
and developed" said Richard· 
_ , \hechapter advi_. O'Dell. 
Pea~ and Hudson - Ihe 
presidenl, vice presidenl Gnd 
scholarship chairman . 
respectively - shar~ Richard· 
son's vision of making Theta Xi 
a fralemily SIU·C can ~ proud 
of. 
Thela Xi was organiz~d 
during the Ch'iI War. receh'ing 
its charter in 1864 at a Troy . 
N.V .. poly·technical school. Th~ 
SJU-C chapter was founded in 
1951 anc! ~ew to ~ " Ihe num~r 
on~ fral in the '60s." according 
10 Richar:lson . " In '69. Ihere 
w.r~ lines forming al all Ihe 
houses ' on Greek Row 1 and 
peopl~ were walking away 
beca"", they ha<ln'l received 
Ihe bid from the fral t!lev 
wanled 10 get into ." Theta Xi, 
however. disbanded in 1!114. 
Tht" organization was revived 
in 1982. largely due to John 
Kukec. Kukec Iransferred to 
SIU·C from WIU , enlering inlo 
the radio-television program in 
the School of Communicalions 
here. Wilh him he broughl alove 
for Th~la Xi , and wilh 
Richardson's help. Ihe 
fraternity attracted men who 
were looking for "something 
new." Richardson said. .. New 
meaning, ~ing attracled 10 
something that d,»esn't exist.· ' 
Theta Xi stresi es seven 
purposes lisled in Ihe handbook 
"The Quest For Th~ta Xi: ' 
including intellectual CLI,;o., ;i.y , 
si ncerity , lead~rship 
development and spiritual 
underslanding. These pu~, 
O'Deli said. are what contribute 
to a well·rounded education. 
The fraternity is, in essence, 
not a typical one. At the present 
time , the organization does not 
have a house. as it is only 
colonized . What thaI means is 
thai they are in lhe process of 
writing by·laws, trying to "get 
our act together. We haye until 
April 29. 1985" to do so, O'Dell 
said. 
Those men ~king to join 
Theta Xi. which num~r just 
oyer twenty. do not go Ihrough 
the usual pledging process. 
SPECIALS toDAY! 
AlO"'& ..... F .. ' .. '101 ~ Price 
N.S .. .., 
AIIIHIf ".."", IOJ ", 
tat Dif It, .... 1It-., Spteilit 
",,...,,,UI,... 
N. ArrIwII " CerIIt 101 elf 
MCD __ '.,. 
t __ 1WI" UKC T" F. T .nitll 
'149" 
" Pledgilll takes away from 
brothehood and fraternizilll," 
Pea~ said. "We are IDoIIing 
for equality wilh the new 
memben<, an apprecialion of 
each other." 
Because of the lack of 
facilities for Thela Xi to get 
together, they meel , inslead . 
once a week for coffee in the 
Oasis Sna. k Bar in the Student 
Center. "Our motto i~ ' F.very 
Man Get A Man· : · Richardson 
said. in which members are 
asked to bring someone else 
with them to check out Theta Xi . 
" We don't talk about fraternity 
stuff. Any guest is fr~ to just 
join in the conversations ; thai 
way. they can see us in a natural 
~~gXiAi~~'liffo~h~f..~~lth~~! 
OK too." 
The fraternitv' s olher motto, 
Juncli Juvant - I United They 
Serve I, covers mos~ of what the 
fraternity is abooa. The group 
does exlra·service projects and 
is concerned with academics, 
makinl donations to scholarship 
funds .Theta Xi also has one 
national philanthropy project -
helping victims of multiple 
sclerosis, working epsecially 
with the local MS chapter. 
Every year, money is donated to 
help those with the muscle 
disease. This year's lund· 
raisilll event, which will take 
place in lhe sprilll semester. 
has a "',000 goal projection, one 
which Richardson says 
"shouldn' t be too hard to 
reach." 
Theta Xi also made a con· 
tribution 10 Jackson County's 
Project BllCkl<"Ur,' a program 
in which child sa ety seats are 
purchased for those who ar~ not 
able to purchase them. O'Dell 
sees it as a worthwhile cause 
and challeng.. other SJU·C 
fralemities to make larger 
contributions to it . 
O'Dell, Pearce and Hudson 
were attracted to Ihe fraternily 
because they wanted 10 be a 
par.t of " getting it rolling . of 
laYing the foundalion" ror Thela 
XI. They also see a bnghl 'u'ure 
(or t~ fraternity As president . 
o D~II S4:~ !ht: organi/.atlon 
r~elvlng Its cnart(>r " in fi -lt." or 
SIX months and d hl)U~e for 
about eight to 10 guys b\' the fall 
of '85." He also .... ·ants 10 Ih{' 
ann~al Spring Variety ShlJw H, 
again ~ sponsored bv Theta X, 
The variety show. 'an original 
Theta Xi projecl. was laken 
over by the Inter ·Greek Counc.1 
and American Express ~'hen 
the frate.'nity disba nded . 
Simon slated to attend 
rally in Student Center 
Senatorial candidale Paul 
Simon will he speak at a rally at 
SJU-C Wednesday in \he Student 
Cenl ... Ballroom B at 7;30 p.m. 
Other Democratic leaders 
from the region are also ex· 
pected to allend the rally . 
Simon's Carbondale stop is 
p.-.rI of a statewide ca",.,..ign 
I ....... He will be makilll about 10 
stops in Southern Illinois ~fore 
arriving in Carbondale. Fro)m 
here Simon will head r orth 
again , said Mark Czm )·nd . 
sludenl coordlnalor for the 
Simon for Senale ca mpaign 
.....t1quarlers in Carbondale 
Simon for Senate ca mpa.gn 
workers have been con, 
centrating their efforts on 
students . and hcn oe been 
receiving positi\'e responses, 
Czmyrid said. 
"The most important Ihing is 
~~:'s ~:tv~:. ~'i:'sa'1:istered 
SEA KEYS 
WEEK CARIBBEA" eRDI 
".. ",. +tu 
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Red Cross slates blood drive; 
shortage in region is 'critical' 
B,' Susan Sar .... "k •• 
SlallWriaer 
A critical shortage of blood is 
plaguing the southern counties 
area. according to Bridget 
Smith. blood consultant for the 
Missouri·lllinois Regional Blood 
Sen'ices of the American Red 
Cross. 
The 140 hospitals in the 8G-
county region the office serves 
are now stocked at half of their 
minimum needs. said Smith. 
and several blood types are 
being released from the central 
office on an emergency basis 
only. 
To help alleviate the problem. 
the American Red Crou and the 
Mobilization of Volunteer Effort 
are S~ng a blood drive on 
~v~ I~.:fil ~':\:fro!"i:":: 
~~t~rermliau:.~lt the 
LAST APRIL the Red Crou 
collected 2.007 units of blood 
during a one-week drive held on 
campus . That supplied 40 
percent of their needs for one 
week . Smith said. NormaDy. the 
region needs about 900 units a 
datheir theme for next week's 
drive is " 2.010: Blood For A 
Fulure." as their collection goal 
is 2.010 units. Smith said. 
Cerlain blood Iypes are 
especially needed now. bUI 
Smith said all people are en· 
couraged to donate. CurrenUy. 
the region is low on 0 and B 
blood types. both positive and 
_tiv ... A..,.,.-ding to Smith. 48 
percent of the population has 
blood type O. but it is used in &0 
percent of transfusions because 
it is the "universal donor. " Type 
o blond can be given to people 
with any type blood. 
AND BECAVSE blood can be 
broken down into severa I 
components. " You could save 
four or five lives in one 
donation." Smith said. For 
example. red blood cells are 
used in emergency surgerie 
and treatment of aplastic 
anemia. Platelets are used by 
leukemia patients. and plasma 
is used to replace fluid! lost by 
bum victims and patients in 
shock . In addition . 
cryoprecipitates derived from 
the plasma are used to lrat 
hemophiliacs. 
Before being allowed to 
donate. a person' s blood 
pressure. pulse. temperature 
and health history will be taken. 
There is also a test performed 
on a sample of the pP.rson·s 
blood 
SMITH SAID that about 20 
percent of potential givers are 
deferred. Reasons for deCerr-
ment include a history of heart 
disease. cancer or having had 
hepatitis. A donor may also be 
rejected on the basis of a poor 
iron count. 
Smith also said that 
homa!exuals are being asked to 
refrain from donating because 
of the risk of transferring A IDS. 
the Acquired Immunity 
Deficiency Syndrome. through 
blood transfusions. A high in· 
cidence of AIDS has been found 
among homosexuals. 
SMITH VRGED people who 
know they can't donate blood to 
donate tbeir time. Workers are 
needed at every station of the 
drive. including registration 
.nd the canteen. 
Once taken. the blood is then 
shipped to st. Louis. where il is 
tested for hepatitis. syphilis. 
blood disorders. blood*Y . and 
the presence of cyl iMlS. 
Infants surfer more requent 
and severe reactions to this 
virus than adults. and are better 
off receiving transfusiOllE of 
blood from CNV·ne •• tive 
donors. 'I'1Ie Blood Service keep! 
a list of such donors. in cue .n 
emergency need an-. 
People with quesliona .bout 
the blood drive or wisIIinI to 
volunteer 10 work at the drive 
should contact Jill SatUer. 
graduate assistant with MOVE. 
f=7i~\~ s6r"f:!>' !rst=i 
Development on the third floor 
of the Student Center. 
'fry Gabby'_ Halloween Treat 








Social Work Student Alliance. 5 
p.m .. Quigley 7; SIU Cavers. 8 
p.m .. Quigley \18 . 
ntE INTERNAnoNAL Folk 
Dance Club will meet at 7 p.m. 
W_y in the Davies Gym 
Room 213. Beginners are 
welcome and should bring soft 
shoes for dancing. 
A COMPVTING Affairs 
workshop wiD be held at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. Demonstrations of 
various computers will be 
featured . 
REGISTRATION ClOSing 
Dates : Nov. 1 for Law School 
Admission Test ILSAT): Nov. 2 
for Gradu.te Record 
THF. HAZ.-\RDOliS Waste 
Division of Pollution Control is 
accepting new volunteers who 
have completed at least one 
college level chemistry course. 
More information is available 
from 53&-75\1 . 
THE COBA STVDENT 
Council will sponsor a coffee 
and doughnut sale Wednesday 
in the first floor lounge of RdIn 
HaD. 
THE sm FLYING Team will 
hold tryouts at 4 p.m. Wed-
nesday at the Southern Illinois 
Airport. Any full-time student 
willi a valid pilot·s license may 
try out. 'I'baae interested should 
report to the airport no later 
than 3: 4S p.m. 
Examinations (GRE); Nov. 5 11IE SOVTHERN Counties 
for Test of English as a Foreign Action Movemenl (SCAM) is 
Language (TOEFL) holdinl a press confl'l'ence at 10 
r-----------------------------1 !III RUtin PI. l 
1 FlEE Deliv:rx I $1.000H 12_ .... . 
I ........... wI"' ..... .-y ..... . 
i .____ .... - ... . 
1 - .. _Cell .... 
• ... wi"' ............. I W. NMq,Dtll"" FRgE Cok. 
• -'Z'-1344.4 -L ____ • ________________________ ~ 
SHOBE 
INTIRIOR'S 
.Fr .. In·home decorating' 
consultation. 
·Furnlture acceuor .... carpet 
'draperl ... and lnOre. 
-complete r.uphaIs .... lng 
.."Ice. 
"F« ffte bes, In Ova/lly" s.mc. shop Shobe. 
_reollycarw" 
41"11 .. N. of Murphylboro 
HWyl27N. 
617·4161 ""-' ...... ,~ pr Jhie. 
"3~(·12. Daily Egyptian. Oclober31. 1984 
a.m. Thursday in its Herrin 
office. below the Herrin Post 
Office. The press conference is 
being held to release an eight· 
year study on regional unem· 
DIoYment. Candidates , •• tate 
·and federal offices will tell their 
views on the unemployment 
problem. 
BRIEFS POLICY - n. 
"e."lille ,. Ca mpas Brirf. is 
noon two ".Y' .. eI.n p._au... 111. ~ .... t Ite 
typrwrltlrll ..... 1D •• t iIIe .... . 11_. date. plate ..... __ of 
lite nHt .... til ••• ID ..... 
te ............ Iter of the ,..... 
.... ID"tinK th. item. 1_. 
.h .... IIr tlelh'rrM .. 1D.ue.J Ie 
the Dally ElIYpti .......... . 
C ...... nic.tio.. B.ildiDI. 
Room IZ47. A ~ .. DI lie 
pa ..... 1Ied ont. .... only •• 
sparr allo .. s . 
.bIIIIe ~5 .. · j Gordon's 
.. ~ ~ / Gin. 
-- • Tonic !.:1!J~!~" '1!J'!J 
,!.:!y /W'!!..,' ~ ~,..-;~ 
"l.l!! ' ~" J'.~""_ 
flUNCH H10EClAJl 
II.,t I'.,.c~ 3i1e 
VIINNA AU "I' 
•• 1.A.L 
WlSlTal ....... _.I~. 
NY "11 H ,....IiIT,.. 
........ ...,.. ... 
.. ....... -........,. 
Of 1 '" Ie 50" 
Y7w UJf/ute 
'''MON·F111 SAT . -5 





TOTAL Dl5r.OUHT FOODS 
Compare the bottom line on over 15,412 items at the new 
Co..,try Fair. Compare prices on the finest 0ueIIty USDA 
Choice Beef,scrumptuous Bakery, dew tr.h Produce, Frozen 
Foods, fann fresh D.iry, nation.1 brands .nd no name items. 
Truly the "Total Disco..,t Food Store". 
When you compare the check-out total, you'll discover that 
you wllsave more at the new CoWltry Fair than at .ny other 
food store In C.rbond .... 
When you consider how often you shop for food, shouldn't 








Our dew fresh produce is offered to you in 
bulk, eliminating all the costly packaging 
and labor handling costsl You save, and, 
you pick only the product you want, in the 
Quantity you need! 
Pap.4. Daily EcYpIib. ~ 31. 11M 
Stop in during our G,.nd Opening and 
Compe,. Th. Bottom Lin. at Country 
fair. You'. diKover that w. truly a,. 
a "TOUII DIecount Food stor .... w. 
""""t left out any of your favorit. 
depertmena ... w. just found ways to 
MV. you moneyl Just look at thes. 
_yatoMV.! 
w. ignore pre-pric:ed ...,. from rnenut.ct-
ur.s, W. diIcount me. pricea to bring you 
the products you ~ for ........ thin 
you can buy them ~.-t 
line 
Most Money- Saving Store! 
discounted 
health 
You can 8IV8 on .. your favorite national brands in 
eM' ~ .... '-ltv aid ....... , .. ot. At our ~ 
countMI prtc. you can iWIIIy "~ up'" 
We've assembled a great IIIIection of wholesome foods and 
dependable houMhoId products without the fancy labels. 
Plain labels, that plainly apeaking, save you moneyl 
own 
-
W. offer you two MYS 10'" on rn.tI You'l find a 
fuI 8IIIcIion of Ift"CUt ..-t • the .. pra. in 
town. or. you can .,. up 10 an ... SOt • pound 
when you cut your own! JUIt pick up one of our 
IIrge portiona of USDA ChoIce t.f ... It home 
and cut your ~ ...... .- and _ ..-t ... 
you'I" ~ pra. dawn 10 your budgIt'" 
Open 
24 Hours TOTAL DISCOUNT FOODS 




••• or Double Your 
Money Back. 
At Country F*you don't '--lID _ .. the frwh_ of ___ or ........................... 
we,-- their "-"'-. 
!n feet. _· .. 10-. ..... of_.......- ......... ta ... the ............ _"I ..... you DouIIIe y-
Money .... In CASH "you' .. not utlaftedl 
~·.FMSH ... ... the-.... 
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Aviation 
Alpha Eta Rho has an airplane instead of a house 
R," Paula SII("knf"r 
siaffWriu'r 
For a Iral~rnil\" lhal has been 
in e-xislence for ' more th.ln 50 
"ears. lillie- is known .. bout 
Alpha Ela Rho. ~xcepl Ihol il 
has b<'t'n awarded lirsl "hce 
honors in I~ Hom..,...",;"g f10al 
competition every year. 
Alpha Ela Rho is dirrerenl in 
olher aspecls compa.....:! 10 other 
Iral~rnilies on Greek Row . 
Inslead 01 a house. iI has an 
airplan~. Housed at SIU Air· 
pori. il has a 707 simulalor 
cockpit. donaled by one of '-"" 
larger airlines. Its alum~i 
number inlo tile tbousands. 
daling back 10 1963. 
These qualities are only a 
small part 01 whal makes Alpha 
Eta Rho special in tile eyes of 
presidenl Andre Tyler. "We're a 
professional avialion Iralernily 
- not a social club." ~ said. 
Alpha Ela Rho has conneclions 
with a number of prolessional 
aviation companies - Lear and 
American Airlines 10 name Iwo 
- and throogh tholIe contacts. 
tile Iralernily is able 10 keep up-
lo-ciale in " what's going on In 
tile wOl'ld of avialion. There's a 
greal advantage from thai 
standpoinl alone." 
11te fraternity was chartered 
in 1_ by Earl W. Hill. a 
profesaO!' at tile University of 
Sout""rn California . SIU·C 
received its charter in 1963 and 
is one of tile 75 charters 
nationwide . There are . 
however, alumni members 
"Ihroog/!oul I"" world. Irom 
Zambia to Auslralia ." said 
Sieve Hult. vice president and 
f10al chairman lor I~ Irater· 
nily. 
For Ihe lasl 15 years or so. 
AER has constructed a prize-
winning float. based on tile 
Homecoming theme and 
aviation in leneral. and 
"always with Snoopy (as tile 
main character) ." Hult said. 
This year's winner sported lite 
beagle playing a piano alop a 
wooden replica of tile space 
shuttle. ChaDenler. Last year. 
AER positioaecf Snoopy in a 
"Slar Wars" X-wing fighler. 
panllelillll tile .. Return of I"" 
A1umni" llIeme. 
Bul Alpha Eta Rho does more 
than jusl constructing prize-
winning floats . There are lour 
objectives 10 I"" Iralemity. 
among them inslilling in I"" 
public's mind ~onlidence in 
aviation. 
AER is open 10 students whose 
majors are outside tile avilliion 
field . Tyler said thai tiler 17 
active members and 10 pledges. 
Women who join AER can 
become luJl·fledged members. 
little sislers or partners with I"" 
Iraternity. 
To IIecome a member of AER. 
Tyler said. there isn't m.,h 
involved in tile 12-week llledaing 
proceu. 11te ti_ and elfort-are 
minimal and tile II initial lee 
covers the cost 01 pledging and 
lite Iratemity pin. There is also 
a SI5·per-semester charle to 
remain active in the rralemity. 
Hult and Tyler alfee that it is 
money well speot and illCludes 
activities planned each year. 
Several trips are made each 
year - some lor a weekend. 
others lor a longer period. 
During spring break . Hull said. 
AER coordinates a week·1ong 
trip to a "major manulacturing 
facilily. " this year traveling to 
aviation lacilities in Tell8s. 
There. tlley wiD make tours 01 
facililies s.,h as Cessna and 
Lear. Trips 10 s.,h places are 
made possible Ihrough I"" 
donations 01 AER alumni. 
This ghost hunter takes his profession seriously 
RIVERDALE (API - Nor-
man Basile says there 's • big 
difference between Ihe hit 
movie "Ghost busters" and his 
work as a pro(~ssional 
ghosthunt"r. " Th:it was a 
comedy; I ' m dealing in 
reality. " ""said. 
Basile. 23. works as an 
engineer in Chicago by day. but 
his true love is his moonliBhting 
as a spirit-chaser - a proression 
he takes seriously . 
For slarters. he has a set 01 
businpss cards Ihat read. 
"Norman Basile. Ghost Hunter 
and Paranormal Investigalor : 
Investigalions into Hauntinp. 
Poltergeisl Cases and 
Possessions .. . 
He also has a couple of 
th.,....nd dollars of camera 
equipment "" uses to document 
the spirits "" tracks down. 
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SJ ..... atory 
-.ling 
5!1ltrds' home 51 __ 
saAloca1e 
51 Friend- Fr. 
IOS-.", I1V __ 
aw .. __ 
13"""",, -
DOWN 
1 SCout ""it 
2_"-
plumber. 01' like all engiJlel!l' . 
You're pg out and doing 
something fOl' .......... Basile 
said. 
One of tile biggest cases ~ 
has worked on involved helping 
a young lamily rid their home 01 
spirits last year in 51. Charles. 
""recalled. 
"It was a poltefleist case." "" 
said. adding that a poltergeist is 
a spirit that can inhabit lhe body 
of a child in puberty. giving I~ 
child supernatural powers. 
"Things in tile house were 
moving around. TIle woman was 
leeling something getting in bed 
with ber. 11te kid saw spirits. It 
was perfect lor a poltergeist. " 
Basile said. 
He went to the house with a 
video crew and Ihree psychics to 
investigate. As they pulled up. 
"I saw a bunch of apparitions In 
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13 Length units 31 e.on -..rca se Forty .... 
""r1""T1""T:r-
"" said. " 1bey were faces that combination of Indian spirits 
looked like Indians." and t"" poltergeist. 
Basile learned tile house was 
buiK atop an Indian burial 
ground. Arter about a month 
and a hall of in\'estigation. ~ 
said"" and his crew determined 
tile house was hexed by a 
One 01 tile psychics "did • 
little exorcism. and t"" house is 
quiet now."i'asilesa,d. 
Besides spirit-chasine -
Ghostbusting is a word "" 
Women's History Week 
activities being planned 
A steering committee to plan 
activities lor National Women's 
History Week. March 3·9. is 
being organized by Jo Nast 01 
I~ University Museum. 
The committee needs people 
lrom organizations as well as 
the general publiC to help 
organize events that will 
recognize the mntributions of 
women in Southern illinois. 
~ .. Id. 
Already in tile pIannInc staa .. 
is an award to recongize 
adtievements of local women . 
Local organizations wiD .,., 
asked 10 nominate a woman 
whose achievements ha\'e befon 
exceptional. From those 
nominations 10 Southern Illinois 
Women of Distinction will be 
ilnnounced. 
Activities last year included 
an essay contest on the lopic 
" Notable Women in Southern 
Illinois History ." a quilt show at 
tile University Mall and lectures 
CCIIIeeI'IIIIC _ '. ..... iD 
8Odety . 
Anyone interested in helping 
with tile committee may contact 
Nast aI4!i.1.!i._ 
w ...... , ...... 
4 with ........ !IrWItt." 
Ham. "'::.,""'';''''=:'''''-'-u M<Yed wI chips I pldd.. ; , 
..... Lunch .... hery ." 
11-1=--
..... a .. 
refuses to use - Basile leads 
tours 01 spirit-infested spots in 
tile Chicagll area. holds seances 
and lectures on tile super-
natural to spellbound _. if 
skeptical- audiences. 
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Prices good through November 4. 1984. We reserve the right to limit. None sold 
to dealers. See our 12 page ad in all stores for more specials. 
Pagf' 18. Dai ly Egyptian. October 3). 1914 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
536·3311 
It's wise to 
advertise with the 
• So give us a hoot! call 536-331) 
l~KlI \ ·W 11IESF:1. (;000 con~i!i41n . 
$:tl~M t Phll n(' l"i:tI-12:;, 1::!P!.1 \a :.g 
,fi ( "l"TLASS :\L-\HuO:'\ "'. hlack 
mlt'rlClr T iOpS. n'hUil t mutor . too 
ma n y n(' W pa Tl ~ 10 lis l P ion N' r 
('ass &- spkrs. body ('xcell('nl S:!-'iOO 
ORO :l-t9·:ln18. l-t4R . .\.a:).t 
:\5 :\fP(; , 'W Bugs. grea l shap(' 
Ht'd S:I, :; Rlu(' with n('w molor 
!:950 Call "57·29'i8. H6.1.o\a5' 
19i1 6 CYLINDER. Ford Ma\·E'rk. 
~~:oJr~~ft"~~:~~. balle';k~f; .~~~s.. 
19i8 ,HE\'Y IX\' TRllCK with 
~f~~ ::~of'i!!~~&~~\'",~ 'OOO 
1 499.\a:13 
1980 DODGE ONMI. -4 door. aUlo . 
am ·fm air. S600 ht>low book \'alut' . 
S2R."j(). 1·89:1 ..... 296. 16-12f\a:;J 
:\Il'ST SEll . ·76 ChE'\·\·. 6:1.000. 
Great Cond .. runs \"f'r\· \n ' ll :;:'9. 
281 5. SWIO or bt'st ofr('r . - '''70 .. \a53 
197.; :o.IERCU RY ~!O:,\TEG i) 
I:>t>penda ble. rt"liabh:·. & \ ' eT)'- good 
('and . :\1ust sell ~ $12110. 52'9-5910. 
1640AaS4 
1974 MUSTANG GHIA 11. m_t 
:1l,Jr:/er~t~~.~X::' 
·76 CAPRI. GOOD shape . 1700 
negotiable. 457-1O!t3artft'5. 
165IAoSS 
1976 RENAVLT LE CAR . ex· 
~:::~~ ~:~v n;~~\~(. .0~llea~S'~ 
~~' :~:n~'-~:-I~~~n : "'?tt,~56 
GRADl"ATIO!" SALE' . 77 
Gremlin in \'ery good condition. 
Call 549-U83. 1657Aa55 
~~~eTI~~pT~o~~ril!'n~ ' ~-~ 
ca!=selte 0:, ..... :-: ... . $.1850. 549· 1122 
1648Aa57 
W:\ :\TED Rl':\'~'~G 2300 CC 
Ford ~l o l ... r or for sale 1976 Bobcat. 
Call"S7·a2-t4 . ask for GarYi16SAa5S 
Motorcyel_ .\ 
t~it\ HI 1:-":1).-\ .JOO. hlack . headrest· 
lugga ge rack . $500 o.b.o 453-4305 
fo: x! 2:1 1 "pm ';49-496fi MI~~X~S3 
';':, Y.-\MAIL\ XS 650 . good cor.-
dillon. runs t'xcf'lIE'nt . w" li:'inl, 
S45n or best offer laI1457-4276. 
16SlAc5T 
\IL·ST SELL·GRAPl·ATING . 
Ilonda ('B150 run. lood , n •• ~~~ .I~ 1125.00 n8n. (t~ 
Classifieds ~r~~hR~<I~y.~NI~~~~ien~'~':n·Ir-----------'" dillon . SZ25-mn. 549-1315 or 457 · r,95fj 12238aSS 
) 19111 Sll7.l'KI GS550I. . 111('10 000 , 
:,29-5219 "usl st'll immN:half'h- ~~,~ ;::i~o~~O~~i~~~~~J·~r.r. 
TOP C · DAI.~; I:OCATION - ? 1'-_______ --' __ -1 
~~Iu'!~~n~s. c~~~~r~ 1I1;;\c34 
,": XCEI.I .t-: ~T AIOF. IN rail XL 
:!;;(l H o nda lal (' 19MI . S880 . 
:'\('J!oliabh' I wllh h;('rfe helmf"t I 
Showrnom condit ion Civilian &: 
:o'porl:oo ridr .I<lck H :t·J:t19 or 4.5.1· 1 :t~ lH 9·1 w('f>kda~'s 1457AC'54 
- -- - - ----
1979 Y .. \:\IAIJ..\ 6;;0 !"JM"'Cial . ,Runs 
J!ooc1 $R(lIO ('all Rfi' ·20:\:; mornings 
MoIJlleH_ J 
( ; HE:\T :\OHTIIF:R:,\ l ::! x60 J 
hNtroom Wa sht'r-dr\,f'r include-d . 
l'rief' nrgot iah!(' 529·2627 nr 549-
:IR"9 Z'l18Ae53 
I:!"" WIDF: :! RI1R Ca.-pel. air 
'"y r y ~ood l' ondil ion. 5:17:;0 . Wilt 
fmanc-p. 101 rrnl. $1:; rno To Sf"e 
('all :; 4~ · hr.1 1 da\"s . nr 5-t9·1002 after 
;, r ill . :!.'\:WAe5t. 
RX-tll. t--' l :R:\ . Ql'IET arpa . close 
10 (·ampus. pets. oka\". $1 750. Ask 
for EII!'n. aflf'r 5 pm . 549-4180. 
I 643Aeil 
1979 ,\TJ.:\~TIC 14)(60. Pa r1ially 
rUrni shf'd . gas hea l. and C· A. (')(c('lI('nl condition. asking 58950. 




All ... ' ....... .... o""I __ ~II
~
EI'SO!t Ql'. 10 
,; p m 1.:;(11 :\(56 
onn~ A:-.:n F.NOS ; nd lh' ings '(If 
s.,h·" OF. dassifiC'ds nl'nr fail 
RO:l:1 r\(;;;; 
FORSALfo: : F1HF.WI.I)() ~lllalll v 
wood . l.argt' load~ 618·8.1.1--4830, . 
1&I6A156 
13298a58 
' '' 11.·\1 .'': I>lSt'~O" ~T IfO'-'S ING - 1 
httrm f~rn . a~1.. ::! bdrm rurn ~:s· 2a;:;j 'W~t ~;lc·~~I~:Jad: 
ann on Old RI 1:1 Wf'Sf . Call 684· 
'1-15 Il27BaSl 
- - - -_ . 
. . HOW TO MAKElh; - I)(';n' s 
~~III~~;~ ~a~~I . .r~n(~~k~ . . 
42066. I508Mi;4 
WA~HF.R . ORYF.R. & r;~~;;. 
~~sf~';~~~f'=d;~:!~n~\nbJOo~~ 
:~:!!r nfs~~~~. ~~~I~~r;~~:{s'k 
rorJohn l64jM54 
- ~-- -- -------
COLLECTORS TOY PLAYER 
~~I~':),_v.~~uroc~~~~~~~PC~;:;r 
cabinet. $50 . 52'J-1584. 16.')6 .. \(55 
JENNY ·S ANTIQliES AND ' ·sed 
FurniturE' . Buy & sell . Old RI. 1l 
W. Turn south at Midland Inn 
Tavern. litb 1 miks. 549-4978. 
746'JAl69 
.......... Suppl ... 
AKC SIBERIA!" Hl'SKY pu-ps 
ready nov.'. BhlP p)'es. shot.s " 
wormed . Siud sen-Ice available. 
~1-t~~Y plan possiblt'. l~hl~ 
"cyel_ 
MES·S In·SPEED MURRAY 
...... ith lock. cablE'. mirror. $.40 . 
867-2035. mornings 1614Ai53 
BICYCI.E . J C . Penny,.·· 3 spd. 
155. KGS BikE' machine--2 cycle 
S;~~c:U24:~~~1 ~J:;!~~ ~l~:: 
SLR CAMERA . CANON AE·I wltIt __ . o.ta ..... A ... 
n"'lD __ . Call oller .:3D 
.... __ . 14lJtAj53 
nSF: RF:OROOM Parllally 
furn ishf'd . 211 F. . F.-Pernan $140 
mnnth . :'29· 1:).19. z:tOfiBa60 
HH.-\/I\() Xfo:\\' 2 bedroom 
to ..... nhouse . No pelS. Cable 
;t\' aifabl(l. 529-4301. 23408a67 
~PA(' IOl' S 2 REIlROOM .pl. 
locatt'd on Old 13 . .. unil buildu'l 
wilh laundry area . :! lNrs okI, weD 
~i~i~gtea~~a~ar~: ~~e~~ 
mornmgs best. 14558857 
CARTERYILLE. 2 BEDROOM . 
~~~~ilt ~~~~a:~~I~.' =:I. 
I BEDROOM APT. near mall . 
A\'ailable imml'dialely. 457..arJ or 529-1 ... 1. 2351 _ 
fOR RENT: 2 bedroom apt. __ 
~~VI .. ~~~;Sart~i61~~ =~. 
M U ST SUBLEASE . 
REMODELED elfi<ionoy <I ••• I. I campus. AC. l'3rpe'1. furnished . 
~~;1.1;~~n!~e~5~~ff~~ to newl~~~i, 
LARGE 2 RF.PROOM opl. Waler. 
trash in('ludPCI. Rt"Sideiltial neiIh· 
borhood. :'29-2199. Ask for Sieve. 
m 15078855 
NEWLY PAINTED. VERY <lean 
2 bdr . . unfurniliMd. quid areII: 
=a:':::I~r Wnl. leaR . • =-= 
SPACIOiJS . COUNTRY. 2 1.3 
bdrTn. opl .. '6 mi. SE 01 C·doIel. 
w, .... """ ""in .... 
wlllM MS-DOS _rd 
OX·IOonl, 
"- :,~,~r~rio~r.J.OO:'u~. ~a = >¥ .. _ ... -.... I Ulililies inc .. A.ailable Nov. 21-25. 







." .. $449 
..... 
1tX-80- Specie! 1269 
FIT $399 
0011,,,,"1_' S599 
51 .... Sidod Di.k. 










t ·6 Mon . ond f, i .. ' ·5 T~. 'hur • . 
STATE YOUR SPORT. w.· •• 1101 
C, 9:'':;:'£ <"lIifiedo~ 
BU,' 0\- SELL used rurnilur€> and 
antiques . :, ... t:!t, on ()ki51 . 549-1782. 
1222Am56 
Mullml 
SOUN D CORE . ONF. vear an-
niversary .sale .. Nam(' yoUr price 
on anythang In Ihe store. No 
reasona~lt" ofrE'r refused. PA 
rental!: & sales, N'<"ording ~ tudios 
715 S. llni\'ersil)' . on th(' Is!and. 
-I51·5f'.-41. Rent. own & conS&~~. 
900",. ft . 
... ..,.... poIIoor ......... 
IItIhted off·.tr .. , parkl,.. 
seporo ............. ....... 






«15 E. CoIIegH57.JG2 
5CIO E. CoI ..... 529-3929 
.... ...... 
L......-M-I_.::.I .. :;::_==--... ----Illc~=A=....-=== .. =~J 9~. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT . 
Close 10 cam~. heal paid by 
~=:!:~ . S49-~i~rS4:~rIY 
IS04Ba62 
2 BEDROOOM APARTIIIIENT. 
Y.J5 S. Poplar. For infannllien 
~~ ",-"y M"TaO: 
IffiCiMCf 
"" .... I••• __ AI'~ 
CIIIeo Ie c....,. 
........-....-."_.1 _ae 
an. II C 0011.---. 
Fumlshed 
Swimming Pool 
Laundry Focllitl .. 
TennIe Court 
Convenient Locotlon 
2.1. & 4 bdrm rent slarti"l at $22!). 
~~U~lt:?5d::l5~~~~~~~· 
3 fUO:DHOOM nOME ia c.mt,.,. 
near ('roar l.alle. 5 month tease. 
~~d J.'~IS~~ sm. mo'.:= 
I"ARBONIlAU:. 2 IIEDROOII. 
~I~~~t. shadfd ara. ~
C·DAI.E D1srOUNT IIOVSING. ! 
hdrm rum. _.3 ........ 
hOUS<' . • bdrTn. , ..... _ . Air. 
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EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm .• 2 balll . 
furnished . c.r~tfll. AC cable 
TV . quiet park I mile (rom 
umpus. ~eral 10 cboMe from. 
No pe\lI . _I. 1IS7Bc53 
SOl'THERN MOBILE Homes. No. 
69, 3 bedrooms. In heal. SZ7S a 
month. 549-7110 or :;e.S711 after 
5:00. 121711cS4 
l BEDROOM ; ALSO t ",,..)n 
' railer w·all utilities included 
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~'~~~?~lo;.If].'bJ.2-:'~~.bI~C':. 
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~~~if2 ~~~~·4~J.U~iU::~ ' 
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DOORMAN WANTED : BIG . 
f:;.~~:~~II'.Ht .. Tre'J~ 
2612 2332E6S 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION : LARGE 
or small jobs, we do it aU. 1..0.' 
price. free estimatel. 457-=EJ51 
PAIR OF BABY Booli... in 
orift.!nal ~.. maroon-while. St~~ICen::'I~th ~~n~cli: 
reot"""" . Wed. Sept. 12. 1914. The 
rindrr of wa. acculed of ~il theft 
and wants to dear up milun-
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TOTALLY PRIVATE 535 acre 
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Rec Center office. 
Open 2-6pm M· Th 
cnt 11cmo4pm 
Business fraternity ranked No.1 for third year 
By Jim Llldemln 
StaffWrIter 
.DdG ....... Buclt 
StDdeut Writer 
For the third consecutive 
year, the local chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Psi business fraternity 
has been given a perlect score 
and ranked as the No. 1 chapter 
in the nation by its national 
organization. 
For a chapter to receive a 
perfect score and be ranked No. 
I in the nation three years in a 
row is almost unheard of, said 
Stuart Lowrey , chapter 
president. 
" Most chapters may do it for 
a year or two. Our chapter is the 
only one to receive the score 
three years in a row," he said. 
" Doing it three years i.'1 a row 
says a little more about you. and 
your selectivity of members," 
Lowrey said. 
There are 221 chapters 
com~ for the NO. 1 rating. 
To be judged, each tilapter 
has a vice president in ~ of 
efficiency, who keeps on 
the chapter. The reconIs are 
turned over to the national 
organization which judges the 
group and assigns it a rating 
Nised on five categories, 
!.owrey said. 
Each chapter may earn 20,000 
points in each of five categories: 
scholarship, finance, 
profesaional activities, mem-
bership and general ad-
ministration. To receive a No. I 
rating, the maximum points, 
100,000, must be earned. 
Iii the professional activities 
category, the sm-c chapter, 
Epsilon Kappa, has had service 
Professor's art to be shown 
An exhibit of etchings, 
drawings and watercolors by 
Herbert L. Fink will be 
displayed from Nov. 2 t.hrouI!h 
Dec. 7 in the second floor 10b6y 
at the sm School of Medicine, 
801 N . RuUedge in Spo:inJfieid. 
The exhibit, which IS spon-
sored by the School 01 Medicine 
and Springboard , tbe 
Springfield area arts council, 
niay be viewed during normal 
working hours, 8 a .m.-4 :30 p.m. 
weekdays. 
Fink is a distinguished 
professor of art at Southern 
Illinois University in Car-
bondale and is known in-
ALL RESERVE SEA TING 
ternationaUy for his work. He 
has created more than 300 
prints, many of which hang in 
museums throughout the world. 
Since joining the SIU-C 
faculty in 1961, Fink has served 
as chairman of the School of Art 
and dean 01 the CoUege 01 
Communicatioo and Fine Art. 
Recognition received by Fink 
i!lcludes a 1965 Guggenheim 
Fellowship Grant, a citation by 
the Society of lliustrators for 
" best book illustration of the 
year" in 1974 and election to the 
pre;tigious National Academy 
01 Desjgn in 1979. 
To CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
DlPA!!Um 
EVERY FRIDA Y 
9AM, J2NOON, 2PM, 4PM 
!!!U!N' EVERY SUNDA Y 
."";~U''''L MODERN MOTOR COACHES 
lAIR CCJNCI., WASHROOM EQUIPPED, REOJNING SEATS 
lOCATlD THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
._ ..... y $39.75 ROUNDTRI 
(1 way also available) 
lru TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT s ~6ENT 715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE RANSIT on the Island-see map below 
OPEN M· Th 11:3lam.5pm. Fr. 7a~-4pm 
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Sol. N ..... 17 un. __ 8 
Wed. _ . 21 
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Fri. _ . 23 
Sot. _ . 24 
Sun. _ .25 
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Buy yours before the prices go upl 
••• 71 .......... .-. '11.10) 
(I way 0110 
jects with the March of ~mes, distributed scbool 
directories, and conducted 
research projects, be ... id. 
In \he second category, 
schoIanbip, reconIs are kept on 
individual members and the 
group as a whole in terms of 
academic achievement. 
The chapter is judged in the 
membership category on its 
ability to recruit members, the 
mainlellaJlN! of mell\bership, 
the instruction given to pledges, 
and attendance at meetillllS, 
which for the sru-c chapter is 
about 93 percent, Lowrey ... id. 
For the fmance category, the 
chapter has to send a copy 01 its 
propooed, revised, and fmal 
budget to national headquar-
ters, Lowrey said. 
The general administration 
calellory evaluates things such 
as IIie chapter reconIs, minutes 
of the meetiDp and by-laws, 
Lowrey ... id. 
The national organization, 
however, doeuI' t bale ratings 
only on the recorda llUbmitted 
by local chapters llUbmitted 
reconIs, thouIIb. 
It has a f.eld consultant visit 
local chapters and interview 
their officers. The national 
orpnization then ~
the consultant's reconIs with 
thole submitted by the chapter, 
Lowrey ... id. 
After the recorda are iudl(ed, 
theratingiaassigned,be-saia. 
Lowrey attributed the 
chapter.'s biIb sc:ore to the 
dedication of !be members. 
The pledging ~ takes 
nine weeks, be said, and people 
who are wiIIiDI to go tlIrOugII it 
usuaDy are dedicated to the 
group. 
The fraternity is open to 
undergraduate or graduate 
business majors witb a 
minimum GPA of 2.5, Lowrey 
said. 
Another honor received by the 
fraternity was being seIec1ed 
from 13 groups as the out-
standing student organization in 
the CoUege of Business and 
Administration. 
Faculty representatives, the 
COBA dean and his staff select 
the reciP.ient 01 the honor. 
Alpha KiJl!Pll Psi was fOlllldecJ 
in 1904, making it sru-c's oldest 
business fraternity. Since, it has 
become " a bigbly respected 
group on campus, bringing 
honor to sru and the com-
munity" through its service and 
professional programs, Lowrey 
said. 
• 
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Prof.essor seeks new ways to stop soil erosion 
By Jell Curl 
Stall Writer 
Not enough people know how 
serious a problem soil eroo;ion 
is, said Donald Elkins, a 
professor of plant and soil 
science who specializes in soil 
conservatlon. . 
"There's about seven tons per 
acre per year of soil loo;t on 
lliinois farms," said Elkins. 
Depending on which part of the 
. &tale, ·the-~ for -Illi",," -
soils - the rate of soil loss an 
area can ta~e and stlll maintain 
maximum yeilds - is between 
one to five tons of soil per acre 
per year, he said. 
" It's simple. If soil 1=. 
continues at the current rate, 
we·re going to lose our too soil. I 
don' t think the general public is 
aware of the magnitude of the 
problem'· 
The maIO tactors ot soil 
erosion are wind and rain. 
Because Southern Illinois is SO 
hilly, its major culprit is rain 
erosion, said Elkins. Central 
iUinois farmers have to worry StaIfPhoio by Scott Shaw 
~~a~e~~ fi~:dsd a~r~~~ Donald Elkins. plant and soil science professor. putsapasigninanAgBuildinglaboratory. 
large and nat. The most im- that leaves at least 30 percent or "No-till techniqUes are what successful in combating soil 
~~~l ::,rr :...n;:,~~ d i'~~~ :,~=::.Y)rfr;::~~~~t.::.a ::'~d~ :;:in~~~:be }:'i..;~~a~'ft f!~~~ p~~:I'iI,.,~~:"~'r~i~ 
is using conservation tillage used to leave different amounts assures that the most soil field of dead crop residue, 
techniques, that is, leaving crop of crop residue, Elkins said. possible will .tay on a field, EI~ins is studying the 
residue on fields in the fall in- Farmers who chose not to till at Elkins said. possibi:ity of planting crops in 
stead of plowing it under. all need a special planting tool Elkins is doing research that living forage like grass and 
Elkins defines conservation that makes a slit, drops a seed, he hopes will make no-tilling legurr<!S. If crops and forage 
tWagp as any tilling operation then closes the slit. more cos' "ffirient and more coulc; grow simultaneously, then 
beef cattle could feed on the 
grass after the crops are har-
vested, Elkins said. 
The problem with this idea is 
rmding the right amount of 
herbicide to use. Elkins said 
that by not USing enough her-
bicide, forage will have a 
cEaf.ce -Co overeompete with a 
crop for water and nutrients. 
Conversely, too much herbicide 
will kill the forage completely. 
Elkins said he has been suc-
cessful· in--working-out" a hero· 
bicide regime for corr. planted 
in grass forage, but said 
problems exist with trying to 
mix other forage and crops. 
For example, Elkins has 
found in greenhouse studies that 
some crop residue and forage 
emit toxic chemicals that inhibit 
the growth of some cash crops. 
He said he has found that crop 
residue of milo is very 
inhibitory, and also found that 
winter wheat residue has an 
inhibitory effect on soybeans. 
This is important, he said, 
because many .southern 
Illionois farmers plant soybeans 
in a crop where winter wheat 
was just harvested. 
"These studies are designed 
to determine if any chemicals of 
crop residues and forages have 
a long term effect on r~w 
crops," Elkins said. " Even-
tually we hope to reCommend to 
farmers as to what is the best 
forage to plant soYbeans or corn 
into." 
Violin teaching method stresses an early start 
By Elizabetll Grolts 
Student Writer 
Eight-year -old Brant 
WheeUey watched the children 
with curiosity. The harmony 
with which they played the 
violin music seemed to amaze 
Brant. since most of them 
looked at least three years 
• younger than he. The children 
played in unison and without the 
aid of music the familiar tune of 
" Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star . ,. 
Brant was anxious to begin to 
play also, bul he knew that th is 
time was for observing. After a 
semester of observation. Brant 
will be enrolled in the Suzuki 
Violin Program at SIU-C. 
Many children begin their 
instruction in the Suzuki Violin 
Program in a similar manner. 
The observat ion helps the 
children become familiar with 
the classroom and the teacher, 
Fairya MeUado, instructor of 
the program, said. 
" IT'S NOT a reqUirement, but 
;d~U;~~ r.:r&~ne~~ ~~o~ 
what they're getting into," 
Mellado said. 
The program is now in its fifth 
year at SIU-C and has 
aproximately 30 children 
ranging In age from 2 to 14 in the 
violin program. MeUado has 
been the instructor since the 
program's establishment and is 
a member of the adjunct 
faculty. 
Enrollment in the program is 
accepted at the beginning of 
each semester. The length of the 
program varies (or each 
student, but Mellado said it ean 
be a continuing program. 
" How much you learn is ad 
infinitum," she said. " You can 
maltea career out arit .'1 
USING HERSELF as an 
example, MeUado said that her 
career as a teacher and a 
performer with the violin is an 
unending process of learning. 
The instruction of children in 
the program is based on the 
educational concept of musician 
Shinichi Suzuki of Japan. He 
applied the idea of learning to 
speak a language to that of 
learning to play the violin. 
"Suzuki realized that children 
learn their native tongue, no 
matter how difficult , from 
bearing it from birth and 
imitating the sounds," Mellado 
said. 
Suzuki extended that theory of 
Meeting on Athens study set 
A representative of the 
College Year in Athens program 
is sc&eduled to speak at 7:30 
p.m. Monday in the Student 
Center Activity Room B. 
Cornelia Mayer Herzfeld will 
.sneak about the junior year 
abroad program which offers a 
wide variety of courses on 
Greece and tbe Eastern 
Mediterrane~n , including 
philosophy , archaeology, 
history. literature, language, 
anthropology and art. Wherever 
possible. the courses are related 
directly to the Greek context. 
- Herzfeld is the North America 
representative for the program. 
Before holding this position she 
taught and worked in the ad-
ministration of the progam, and 
before that, she participated as 
a student herself. 
Anyone who is interested in . 
the program is welcome to 
attend the meeting on Monday, 
sponsored by the international 
Student Council and In-
ternational Programs and 
Services. 
For more information, con-
tact Thomas Saville at in-
ternational Programs and 
Services, 453-5774. 
Pu~zle· an8wers 
~ Page 22. Daily Egyptian, October31 , 1984 
learning language and applied it 
to tbe violin. In his book, 
"Nurtured by Love," Suzuki 
writes that with the proper 
environment and en -
couragement, a child can learn 
anything. 
"YOU MUST assume that the 
child will learn and be patient." 
Mellado said. 
According to Suzuki·s method. 
children learn to play the violin 
by sensory means and not by 
analytical mf:'ans . 
" The music is played mostly 
frc.!11 mf"mory." Mellado said. 
" It 's not until 3-year-olds are 5-
or 6-year-olds that they learn to 
read music." 
Mellado said that the ideal 
situation for a child to learn to 
Cl~ii, .the violin is to start from 
" From the time the parents 
bring the child home from the 
hospital. they should have the 
chIld listen to recordings of 
music," she said. "The parents 
ideally are learning to play the 
violin at home even before the 
cl>ild learns." 
MELLADO SAID the parent is 
the child's tea"her at home. The 
more pers~lIye or knowledge 
the parent has about the violin, 
the higher the quality of his or 
her help to the child, she said. 
Evangeline Shugh, a parent 
whose two children are enrolled 
in the violin program, said that 
there are many benefits if the 
child is started at an early age. 
Shugh's oldes: daughter, 
Anjeli , 12. began the program 
when she was 7 and her second 
oldest, Shilee, 7. began at age 5. 
The youngest daughter . 
Pauline, 3. will begin the 
program next semester . 
Shugh said she believes that 
because her two youngest 
daughters were exposed to the 
music at an earlier age, their 
rhythm is better and they 
respond better to tbe niusic. 
SHILEE IMITATED and 
listened to her sister, Anjeli, 
play when she was only 2. 
Pau!ine win now sing the songs 
thaI her sisters play if the tune 
is familiar. 
Shugh said tha t Shilee has a 
better attention span and ability 
to follow certain rules and 
routines. 
.'oan Holdefer, another parent 
whose daughter Elizabeth, now 
7, started at age 4, said that the 
" music becomes built in." 
" They seem to recognize 
music faster ," she said. 
Holdefer's 10-month-old 
daugher, Ann, has been hearing 
classical music played by her 
sister since birth and. according 
to her mother, she likes it very 
much. 
"She (Ann ) rocks herself and 
kicks her legs when she hears 
her s ister play." Hotdefer said . 
TO HOLDEFER, the violin 
program not only provides a 
way for Elizabeth to learn to 
play an instrument, bul it is 
sompthing "she can build up her 
confidence in .. 
In Suzuki 's book; he writes 
that different children are born 
with different abilities to adapt 
to their environment. 
"By creating a richer en-
vironment, a parent can come 
closer to fulfilling the child's 
potential to play them if that 
type of environment was not 
provided," MeUado said. 
MeUado said the program is a 
learning experience for hoth 
parent and child. 
" It is a beautiful way for 
parents interested in early 
childhood education to help 
their children," she said. 
.~ -
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Men gYlllnasts ready to begin season 
R\' Stan Goff 
SlarrWriter 
The SI U ~C mp"!'s gymnastics 
tea m if. looking to improve on 
last season 's se\'enth -place 
fmish at the NCAA Cham-
pion3hips. a nd Hcad Coach Bill 
~"l eadc thinks his squad is 
capa ble of doing so. 
The Sal uk is. who open the 
season this weekcnd at the Big 
E ight Invitational in Lin _oln. 
Nebraska . posted a t4-2 record 
in dua l mects in 1983-84. but will 
miss Herb Voss and John Len '. 
who have granll:lt cd . Levy was 
SIU-c"s top all-aroulldPr a _."a r 
ago. a nd V~ss was an AII-
Amer ican at the pommel horse. 
fin ishing th ird in the nation in 
the event. 
·· It a lways hurts to lose an AII -
American. but this yra r 's team 
ca n be better than last year 's. 
We have a lot of depth a nd a lot 
of all -arounders;· Meade said. 
The Salukis" Iinc up will 
fcature eight men. including 
five d ll ·arounders and onc 
specialist. Top returnees David 
Lutterman . Gregg Upperman. 
Brendan Price, Mark Ulmer 
and Presion K~auf will compete 
in aJl s ix evcnts . while 
Lawrence Williamson . who 
specializes in the floor excerise. 
will work at vault ing a nd the 
Ooor exceri.~. Ken Clark, who 
was red-shirted last season, and 
David Bailey, a so!,homore, will 
compete in three or four events . 
Meade said. 
Lutterman. a junior from 
Nelson. New Zealand. is SIU-C's 
Men's gymnast Brendan Price worked out during the tea m's 
practice Tuesday. SIU-C opens its season this weekend. 
top re turning all-a rounder . 
Lutterman averaged better 
than a 9.00 in a ll six events, and 
scored a n all-a round high of 
55.70 against Northern Illinois 
University last year in DeKalb. 
Lutterman competed for New 
Zealand at the 1983 World 
Chicago's Dailey misses game 
because of 'personal problems' 
CHICAGO (AP ) - Quintin 
Dailev.the ta tented but troubled 
Chicago Bulls" guard, Oew to 
Kansas City on Tuesday af-
ternoon to join his teammates 
after miSSi ng the team's 
morning night and a Monday 
night game ·'duc to a . personal 
problel!".,' ·theclubs. id. 
His absence from Chicago 
Stadium for Monday night's 
National Basketball Association 
contest against the Milwaukee 
Bucks marked the second time 
in three seasons Dailey has 
fai led to a ppear for a game. 
·· Dailey's absence was due to 
a personal problem totally 
unrelated to drugs a nd alcohol; · 
the team said in a st.atement 
Tuesday. " For missing last 
night's gam e without per-
missiJn, he will be fined sub-
s! ::mtiaUy:' 
Dailey was en route to Kansas 
City and could not be reached 
immediately for comment. 
But his agent. attorney Bob 
Woolf. said he was contacted by 
club officials Monday night. He 
described the conversation as 
" personal. " adding, " hopefully, 
this won't hap~n again." 
" I know Quintin just wanted 
to get back to playing,'· Woolf 
said in a br ief inter view from 
his Boston office. " He doesn' t 
need any more turmoil in his 
life:' 
Trouble has shadowed the 23-
year-old Dailey, who won AII-
Am erica n honors at the 
University of San Francisco, 
since he joined the Bulls in 1982. 
His arrival in Chicago was 
greeted by protests from 
women's groups. angered by his 
signing after charges of sexual 
assault were filed against him in 
connection with a December 
1981 dormitory attack on a 
student nurse. 
Dailey eventuaUy was sen-
tenced to three years probation 
on a reduced charge, but a 
second wave of bad publici ty 
followed his failure to show up 
for a December 1982 game with 
the New York Knicks. 
Bulls General Manager Red 
Thorn, unable to contact Dailey 
by telephone during that in-
cident. found the rookie hiding 
the next morning in Dailey's 
suburban t"·vnhouse. Dailey sat 
out the next six games while he 
was treated for what was 
described as " severe 
depresSion. " 
He played well enough during 
the 1982-83 seasoll to ea rn All· 
Rookie honors. but the rollowing 
spring, Dailey checked in10 the 
Sheppard Pratt Hospital near 
his native Baltimore for 
psychiatric counseling at the 
behest of Woolf and lea rn of-
ficials. 
The team later announced he 
also was receiving treatment 
for cocaine dependency as well . 
Dai ley played the 1983-84 season 
without incident , averaging 18.4 
points per game and playing 
exceptionally well in the closing 
weeks when he regained his 
starting job. 
The6-foot-3 Dailey, who as the 
team's sixth man scored 25 
poinls 10 help Chicago win its 
se:.son opener Friday night, did 
not report to Chicago Stadium 
on time Monday night , and it 
wasn ' t until 90 minutes before 
game lime tha t the team 
learned he would not play, 
Thorn said. 
A man identifying himself as 
Dailey's brother, Tony, called 
Chicago Stadium at about 6 p.m. 
saying Dailey had overslept and 
would be late, Thorn said. 
Then, at about 7 p.m., a 
similar call carne in saying 
Dailey was sick . 
NITs Green upset with article 
CHICAGO ( AP) - An angry 
Dennis Green said Tuesday he 
would be the one to evalua te at 
the end of the season whether he 
will remain at Northwestern as 
head foot ball coach . 
Green made the statement at 
his weekly press conference 
after Northwestern 's Saturday 
loss to Purdue and a story in the 
Chicago Sun-Times ' Sunday 
edition which said Green " is 
close t? lOSing his job" and that 
" a hIghly placed a thl etic 
department SOurce said that 
athletic director Doug Single 
had told hIm he woutd dismiss 
Green tomorrow." 
Green said " both the quote 
from an unnamed source and 
the headline, ' NU ready to fire 
Green,' are bold-faced lies and 1 
am appa lled after three days 
that no one has been held ac-
countable for the damaging 
article. 
" The a rt icle has been 
damaging to my famil)" [uy 
friends and my staff ," he said. 
" The Northwestern program 
under my direction has made 
greater strides than anyone in 
this room thought was possible. 
"At the end of the season, I 
will evaluate whether I will 
remain at Northwestern." 
The latter remark apparently 
was c!in.'eted at Single, the 
~l~~ti~~:~~ t~~Ofi%itg~I~~k 
football coach in the Big Ten . 
On Sunday, Single denied the 
report that he would im-
mediately dismiss Green but 
said he would decide at the end 
of the year whether to recom-
mend that Green be paid off for 
the final year of his contract. 
Northwester I is 2-5 in the Big 
Ten this year and 2-7 overall, 
with last weekend's 49-7 loss to 
Purdue being the worst of the 
season, according to Green. 
Since taking over as head 
coa~h , Green bas posted a 7-35 
record at Northwestern . 
Championships in Hungary. and 
is looked upon as Ihe team 
leader. Meade said. 
Upperman's st rongest event 
is the rings. where his average 
of 9.65 was the best in the 
Mideast Region . He also 
recorded bests of 9.60 in the 
horizontal bar and the floor 
excercise las t season . 
Price wa. the top-ranked 
vaulter in the Mideast Region a 
yea r ago. but is also very strong 
on Ihe oara llel ba rs a nd the floor 
exercise. Price. who came to 
SIU-C a ft er a n impressive 
career at MacArthur High 
School in San Antonio, Texas. 
a\'eraged 9.71 as a vaulter and 
9.57 a l the floor excercise. 
"Brenda n's a very strong 
vaulter who finished seventh in 
the NCAA's. He should make a 
fine a ll -arounder this year ," 
Meade said. 
Sophomores Knauf and Ulmer 
will see their first actiun as 
Saluki all-arounders. after 
compet.ing primarily in just two 
or three events last season. 
Haircut 
Perm'neut 127.5_0 
No .~POlnl.menl needed 
I Z SI~JislS 10 serve ~ou 
Walk-ine. welcome 
' ·Ma rk carne on very well as a 
freshman . and Preston has 
shown big improvemnet in 
practice so fa r . They wi ll be 
counted on a lot ,'· Meade sa id . 
Wil lia mson. a senior wa lk-on, 
established himself as one of the 
best fl oor excercise specia lists 
in the country last season , He 
averaged 9.69 on the fl oor ex-
cercise. but also turned in a 9,54 
average as a vaulter for the 
Salukis. 
SIU-C suffered a setback last 
week when freshma n recrui t 
Phil Armand was injured in a n 
intrasquad practice meet at the 
Arena. Armand hyper extended 
his right knee "'hile performing 
a floor exercise. a nd will now 
be red-shirted by the Salukis for 
the season. Armand . who 
competed for the United Slates 
Junior Olympic team this pas1 
summer. was expected to vault 
for SIU-C early in the season. 
and poss ibly compete ao dn all-
arounder after gaining some 
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BACKPACK THE GRAND CANYON 
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Salliki women 's basketball coach Cindv Scott drilled her plaq' rs in practice Tuesda~· . 
Women cagers face tough slate 
in opening tourney of season 
By Anita J . Stoner 
SUUWriter 
The Saluki wo men' s 
basketball team will begin 
season play on Nov. J9 a t 
Bowling Green. K\, . in the 
Bowling Green Ba nk In -
vitational with immedia te 
challenges from tough non-
conference opponents like 
Tennessee. EvansvilJe and 
Western Kentucky. 
"Our first games are going to 
be a difficult task for such a 
young team," Coach Cindy Scott 
said. "We want to have things 
together and be established by 
our conference opener. It will 
take these first eight games to 
find the eight or so players that 
can play and be winners ." 
Tbe Salukis only have one 
returning starter from last 
year 's 22-j; team, which shared . 
second place in the Gateway 
Conference. Last year. Petra 
Jackson. a 5-foot-9 junior guard. 
was Most Valuable Player at the 
Dial Classic in Pullman, Wash. 
and made all-tournament at the 
Memphis State Invitational. She 
averaged 12.5 points and 6. t 
rebounds, and her 52 steals and 
73 assists weN! team-hillhs last 
year. 
"Petra will be the key to our 
season success. rm looking for 
an exciting year from her. I'm 
confident with her running t.he 
club and her ball handling." 
Scott said. "And we are blessed 
wit.h good returning players. 
even though they were not 
starters." 
Scott said Ellen O·Brien. a 
junior. is versatile inside or out 
and said she will use her 
wherever she is needed . 
Returning sophomores Cozette 
Wallace and Ann Kattreh are 
strong contenders for sta rting 
positions. and Kattreh was a 
spot startpr last season. 
"We're ,'ery young. We've got 
five freshmen and they 've got a 
lot to learn ," Scott said . " We' re 
progressing, but not as quickty 
as we'd like. With a young team. 
we're going to have t.o be 
patient. " 
Scott said the Salukis a re 
working to put in the offensive 
and defensive systems and the 
coaching staff is doing a lot of 
teaching. 
Mary Berghuis. a freshman 
ftom Brillion , Wis. , has caught 
on quickly. and Bridgett Bonds 
has natural talent that will help 
when channeled into the team 
concept. Scott said both 
freshmen may play an im -
portant role. 
"We believe it's just going to 
take time. There is so much to 
learn ," Scott said. "They're not 
up to their potential yet because 
they are thinking instead of 
doing lhings ins tinctively." 
Beginning lhis year. women 's 
basketball will be played with a 
smaller ball . Scott believes the 
smaller ball will be great for the 
sport. a positive change for the 
game and the players leel ' 0. 
too. She said it should quicken 
the game. make ball handling 
better and increase the shooting 
range. 
Also. the over and back rule . 
which is simila r to the rule in 
men 's basketba ll . will be used 
this year. 
" We believe wo m en 's 
basketball can be revenue 
producing_" Scott said. A crowd 
of 10.000 is expecled at the 
opener agai"st Western Ken-
tucky. " It's caught on big 
around the country. Students 
who come to our games are in 
ror dn entertaining evening, 
filled with excitement. We have 
a strong winning tradit ion and 
we're going tocarry it on ." 
Bears ready for Raiders' challenge 
LAKE FOREST (API - The 
Chicallo Bears are 6-3 with a 
tbree'lame lead in their 
division and off to their best 
urt.ince 1971 but the real test 
is eomlna Sunday against the 
Loa AnaeTes Raiders. 
'1b!a is it , this is downtown 
feUlrday night." Coach Mike 
0Itka aaid, "I'm looking for-
ward to playing the world 
ebsmplons . II ' s a g r eat 
malJenge." 
DUta viewed the naiders' 
",vsalon akin Lo some of the 
.,.eat .. mes "Ioyed !:>y former 
Bear learns when they were the 
Monsters of the Midway. 
"There are Roing to be a lot of 
sore bodies next Monday." 
Ditka said. " 1\ reminds me of 
when lhe Bears used to play the 
Green Bay Packers and the 
Detroit Lions in their heyday." 
The one thing Ditka does not 
want is a repeat of Sunday's 16-7 
victory over the Minnesota 
Vikings when the Bears turned 
sluggish on orrens~ and wel"e 
unable tJ score in the second 
·,alf. 
The defense administered a 
club record 11 sacks against 
quarterback Archie Manning. 
but the offense slacke.l off. 
" You have to give the Vikings 
~;~~ ... ~i~~ad~~~ ,!~;:~~~i~ 
Pald4. Daily Eovntian. October31, 1984 
lot of effort but we had them on 
the ropes and should have 
knocked them out. 
" We tried ," he said. "it 
wasn't a matter of not trying, 
bllt we can 't do that againsl 
teams like the Raiders or Miami 
or St. Louis." 
Ditka insists the Bears "a re it 
good team" bul cou ldn ' l 
determine the main reason for 
the Bears holding a com-
manding three-game lead in the 
Central Division of the Nationa l 
Conference. 
Have the Bears improved that 
much from last year's 8-8 learn 
or has the rcst of the division 
gone that far back? 
Hours: 
Sun·Thurs lOam.3am 
Fri-Sat lOam-Sam Q 4121. Walnut Ph, 54'-7212 
Taco .. 11 says. 
think "SoIety" 
Hall_Night. 
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Intra mural sports official Vincent Duffy supf'r- Thursday al Pulliam Hall . He- is one of many 
vised a raCf"-of( during a floor hockey ga me students whoorriciate- in the 1M program. 
Intramural officials tackle job 
surrounded by peer pressure 
R,' Slan Gore 
Siarr Writer 
It · not easy to be a sports 
offic ial. especially when you're 
a student offi ciating against 
other students. But Ihat's Ihe 
position aboul 90 to 100 student 
officials find themselves in each 
\'ear when they officiate for the 
Intramural sPorts c\'cnts at 
SIU·C. 
" It 's a most difficult job 
~'~' 1 5e they're officiating with 
Iheir pt"'Crs. They have to make 
spontaneous decisions in (ront of 
crowds; always knowing that 
about half or the people will be 
dissappumted with the caU they 
make." Bill McMinn. coor-
dinator of intramural sports. 
said. 
McMinn. in his first year as 
coordina tor. has been in charge 
of the intramural officials for 
three years. He hires and trains 
officials in clinics before the 
season of each sport begins. 
" He I McMinn ) has il 
orga nized well. We''' be losl 
without the clinics: ' second-
year s tudent official Brian 
Brown said . " It's a good system 
of weeding oUI some of the 
people who jusl aren 'l righl for 
the job." 
Th~ clinics are run by Mc-
Minn and experienced officials. 
and work as training sessions 
for the olher officials. They are 
designed to familia rize the 
sludents with the rules of Ihe 
games and the lechniques of 
official ing. 
" It would bo impossible for 
most of the new oificials to go 
out and do a good job un-
prepared. The clinics help oul 
an awful 101. " Dale f·innestad . a 
fourth-yea r official. said. 
McMinn takes great pride in 
his work with the orricia ls. and 
said that this year's staff is onc 
of his bes t for several reasons . 
The staff has a number of third-
and fourth-year officia ls and the 
~}W~i~fs~~:M~n0:!id~ the new 
.. About 40 percent of our of-
ficias worked last year. and it 
shows in lheir performances. It 
is also imperative that 10-1:-
percenl of the officials be 
freshmen so thaI we have a good 
chance of continui ng our suc-
cess." McMinn said. 
The studenl officials can gain 
experience in a number of 
sporls Ihrough the inlramural 
program al SIU-C. The in-
tramural program offers 15-20 
tournaments and event.s each 
semesler. McMinn sa id tha t 
many sl udenls consider flag 
football to be the mosl difficult 
to officiale because of the 
number of rules and penalty 
interpretations. but some of-
tlcials disagree. 
" Baskelba ll is Ihe toughest to 
offi ciate because Ihe calls are 
reaction-wise. and you ca n 
never relax." Brown sa id . 
"There's a 101 of positioning 
required when officiating 
basketball . You ha\'e 10 make 
more instaneous calls. and 
you 're so much closer to the 
participants:' third-year of-
ficial Eddie Rankin said . 
Student officials s tart out at 
S:l.i5 per hour and recei\'e ten 
cent increases each yea r . 
McMinn sa ys the\' arC wort h at 
least that much because of the 
constant pressure their jobs put 
on Ihem . 
" YOl! don 't know the pressure 
until you've exper icJ1(,ro of-
ficiating. I wish I could convey it 
to the pa rticipants." McMinn 
said . 
"You can be put into difficult 
situations. but the pressure no 
longer bothers me. II lakes a 
~\:!~Is~rr. of person." Fin-
" I feel if I do a good job. my 
peers wi ll respecl me. and Ihe 
program here coul dn'l be 
beller. " Rankin said. 
The slud _-I officia ls are 
eva lul ed afler each season by 
the te.am captains of the par-
ticipants. and so far this year 
Ihey have received good 
ratings . 
White says Steckel using drug tests 
EDEN PRAIRTE. Milln. f API 
- Wide receiver Sammy White 
said he knows of aboul six 
Minnesola Vikings' teammales 
who have been subjected to 
urine lests 10 detecl drug use 
and says Coach Les Steckel has 
warned the entire team thai 
"you never know when it will be 
you ." 
" I've seen notes on lockers (or 
players to see somebody flo be 
lested ). Some guys have been 
asked Iwo or Ihree times," 
While sa id Saturday. "There's 
just cerlain people they call oUI 
todoil." 
BUI White said he had no1 
becn asked to undergo a urine 
test. 
White said Sleckel wants no 
part of the drug scene. 
" He won't tolerate it" he 
said. 
Reports that Steckel was 
ordering random testing for 
drugs surfaced lasl week when 
defensive end Randy Holloway . 
who was waived Wednesday. 
said he was made to take urine 
tests every week. 
Holloway. who was claimed 
off waivers by Ihe SI. Louis 
Cardinals. lold the St. Louis 
Posl-Dispatch Ihal Steckel " has 
employed a technique Ihal is 
curbing ' drug ) use on the leam. 
They are givi ng people urine 
tests. 
"Tbey concentraled a lillie on 
me. but I Wd~' not concerned 
because I wasn't using drugs." 
Holloway underwent treat -
menl for drug and alcohol abuse 
in the spring of 1982 al the 
Hazelden Foundation in Cenler 
Cily.Minn. 
"After Ireal menl I ex-
periment ed with cocaine 
again," Holloway said . " I 
decided I didn 't have a taste or 
need for it." 
Other than 10 say. " I care 
about these guys." Sleckel 
declined 10 comment on Ihe' 
reports thaI he was ordering 
urine lests 10 delect drugs. 
The collecti ve bargaini ng 
agreemenl between Ihe NFL 
Playerc; Association and the 
league's Managemenl Council 
a llows clubs to administer urine 
tests " upon reasonable cause:' 
bUI also stales that " there will 
not be any spol checking for 
chemical abuse or dependency 
by Ihe cl ub or Ihe club 
physician." 
Frank Woschitz. an NFLPA 
spokesman. said Sal urday thai 
no Vikings' players had con-
tacted the union to complain 
aboul \ _i ne testing. 
Vikings' General Ma nager 
Mike Lynn refused 10 confirm or 
deny that the club was giving 
players urine tests. He sa id : 
"Whal we do is in the best in-
terest of the team and player. 
We're nol doing anylhing 
agai nst th e colleclive 
bargaining agreement or im -
moral or wrong," 
Valley honors three players 
TULSA. Ok la . l AP ) a Red Raider drive. 
University of Tulsa safety Nate The performance also moved 
Barri ; was named Missouri Harris into the conference lead 
Valley Conference defensive with s ix intercepll')ns. 
foolball player of the week while 
Indiana S~_C! le quarterback Jeff 
Mill er and Wichila State 
placekicker Sergio Lopez-
Cha,-ero were picked as co-
offensi\'e players of the week 
Miller . a junior trom Ossia n, 
Ind .. led Indiana Stale to its 
eighth straighl viclory as he 
completed 14 of 20 passes for 161 
yards and one touch do" r, . He 
rushed for 1"0 others as the 
Svcamores moved to 8-0 with a 
27-10 win over Southern Illinois . 
The Sycamore- are ranked No. I 
in NCAA Division IAA . 
·Ionday. 
Harr is , a se nior from 
Long\'iew. Texas. tied a school 
record with three interceptions 
in the Hurricane'S 20-17 loss a t 
Texas Tech. The 5-9. 172-pound 
defender set up bolh of Tulsa's 
touchdowns with two of his 
interceptions. The third stopped 
Lopez-Chavero tied an NCAA 
record wilh Ihree field goals of 
50 ya rds or more as :.he 
Shockers defeated Drake. 2.1-1\ . 
Allan Azevedo 
BSe, MDS, MDe (Med) 
has relocated his dental office 
New location: 
Old Rt. 13 just east of the Moose lodge 
call for appointment 
684 .. 2581 
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Sa luki innf'r Ka thy Crowlt'.\" rough, for possP'Osion or th .. ball in"l ga m£' lasl week. 
Advice to give up gymnastics 
pays off for fielder Crowley 
Ih ' Stc\,(" Koulos 
SiaUWril cr 
Kathy Crowley, the second 
leading scorer on the Sa luk i 
field hockey team. is grateful 
for the constructive uiticism 
she reech'ed from her junior 
hi ~h teacher Jane Scanlon. 
the rest of the team. We sta rted 
playing together and that made 
me play stronger. " 
Crowley had trouble gett ing 
on track earlier this season. as 
she was held to two assists and 
no goals through the first five 
games. But she snapped out of 
her slump agai nst her favor ite 
opponent. Western Ill inois. by 
Scanlon rea lized Crowle\" scoring two goals in SIU-C's :1-0 
wasn't going to be the next victory in the firs t ga me of the 
Nadia Comaneci and wisely Sa luki Boekev Fest. 
per uaded her to switch from Even though it took Crowley a 
gymnas tics to field hockey. while to gel on trac k. she sa id 
"Scanlon said' wasn ' t cuI lIul she didn' t feel any pressure 
10 be a gymnast." Crowley earlier in the season . 
reca lled. "She sa id I should play " I knew with Patty La uer 
hockey a nd I told her 1 never being dropped back to link, J .1. 
hea rd of the sport. I went out t IIInrr! would be expecting 
and played in junior high, and It something from me." she said. 
was fun ," " Patty did a lot of scoring for us 
After bei ng il reserve her first l a~t vear a nd i knew J .I. wa~n ' t 
two seasons at StU-C. Crowley just 'putting me in a position to 
\\'3 gi\'en a s ta rting posi tion play one ofthcfurwa rd spots." 
thL year b~' coach Juice IIIner IIIner said she has been 
and has made the most of the pleased with Crowley's im-
opportuni ty. pro\'ement and thinks she has 
Crowley has scored six goals the best stickwork amo'1g the 
and has added three assis ts th is forward on the team. 
sea~on. and lIlner said she " Kat hy i:: a very hard 
played hrl' two best games of working. aggressive player who 
the sease n Saturday at goes a fter U,e ball. " IIIner said. 
Macomb. She scored two goa ls "She is not real quick but she 
and added one assist in a 5-3 works hard and gets in position 
victory over Western Illinois , for the baU. She has a good 
and added a goal in a 4-1 win instinct on where the baU is." 
over North Dakota. Crowley and teammale Cindy 
" I think I had a good attitude Delfino both came to SIU-C as 
going into Saturday's game," walk-ons from Cenlereach_ N.Y. 
Crowley said. "I wanled to play They were put on scholarships 
well and to slart clicking with by IIIner following Iheir 
Davenport named as Giants manager 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Davenport said. Bul he added, 
Jim Davenport, the firsl third "I bope Bob Lurie keeps the 
baseman In Sao Francisco club for many I many years. H 
Giants ' history, became their Davenport. 51, has spenl28 of 
new manag.,.. Tuesday. his 30 haseball seasons with the 
freshman seasons. 
After Crowley wa< selected as 
the tea m's 'Most Va luable 
Player and helped Centereach 
win the s ta te title her senior 
year. she reca lled tha I a lot of 
students a t her high school told 
her not to cometoSI -C. 
"A lot of s tudents told me not 
to go to Southern Illi nois 
because it's dirly beca use of a ll 
the coa l mines." she said. " I 
started getting nervous and I 
was thinking I don't want to go 
this far away from hom e. but 
my high schoo) coach (Nanc. 
Cole l told me it 's beautifu l. 
When I came here I rea llv liked 
it." -
Crowlev thinks t.he Salukis are 
better tlian their 8-7-2 record 
indicates. 
" I knew from day one when 
we s tarted practicing. we had a 
good team but we just became 
inconsi tent." she said. " After 
playing two good games 
Saturday , vou can' t look back 
and say" we should ha ve played 
like that a ll yea r . You just have 
to go on a nd look forward to the 
next game." 
o 
Chargers drop out of race 
after 24-0 los~Jo Seattle 
SAN DIEGO (AP ) - Call it watching quarterback Dan 
the result of injuries. Call it a Fouts get sacked s ix times 
lack of communication. Call il a 
mattero! poor execution. 
Wha tever you do. call the Sa n 
Diego Chargers 4-5 and counl 
them out of the Amer ica n 
Football Conference Wes t 
Division raee seven games 
sooner than they had expected 
their Nalional Football League 
season to end . 
"I guess all we can look 
forward 10 is getting everybody 
pieced back together and 
playing ~he spoiler ," Coach Don 
Coryell said Monday night afler 
his team was whipped by Seattle 
24-0. " All of us are em-
• barrassed. " 
The Charg~rs reached the 
nadir of what may be the most 
Seattlc racked up 3:·5 \'a rds in 
total offense and h"ded the 
<:hargers their first shutout In 
five years. The Scahawks im-
proved to 7·2 and remained in 
second place in the AFC West a 
game behind Denver and lI~d 
WIth the I..os Angeles Raiders. 
San Diego took the fIeld 
without its No. 1 receiver . 
Kellen Winslow. and steady 
pass-ca tcher IVes Chandler, 
both out with knee injuries. Pete 
Holoha n, the leam 's NO. 2 tight 
end . was uscd sparingly 
because of an ankle sprain. His 
backup. Eric Sievers. hurt his 
knee on the opening kickoff 
disappoinling of CoryeJrs seven The Cha rgers' receivi ng corps 
seasons here, committing four wa" so badly depleted that their 
turnovers. yie ld ing three lh!rd string quarterback. Bruce 
touchdown passes from Dave Mat hison. hned up as a flanker 
Krieg to Steve Largent a nd for one play i ........................ :.. .................................... ... 
1II';'\itt,i;WJ!.W SIU to $30 ~ 
" fA" ~·l""" C· iI! ~ ::"U-"::~ hlca20 RT iI! 
iI! 54'-" ~ iI! iI! ran pen In. Surprises! iI! 
iI! 11. Reserve your seat to the Southside. Northwest _ or ~ 
iI! North Suburb of Chical!o at 549-2993. Stop by our iI! 
iI!iI! NEW Student Center location in the Sanl!am:m Room _ 
Thursday or Friday for your ticket! , 1/2. Enioy lIideo cassette mOllies on your comfortable , 
iI! motor coach! ~ 











SKlllO I'fMIIESS/tIIIAJ.S IACXED 
n GlflUllll MSSAW fJtM1S AJ«I AlXtsstMlES 
GET YOUR 
CAR READY 
" We picked the man we feel is Giants' organization, He was a 
the best man for this job althis rookie third baseman on the 1958 
time in San Francisco Gianls ' team which played the Los 
history," Gener~1 Manager Angeles Dodgers in the first 
Tom Haller said, West Coasl game in major 
The lormal announc(,ment of league history . 
Davenport's signing of a one-
year contact was made at a 
news conference at the Mark 
Hopkins Hotel. which is owned 
by Giants President Bob LUrie. 
Now is the time to prepare lor the cold 
weat h.a-r ahead . Come in to our factory· 
authOrized Service Department for an oi l 
change, antilreeze check, plus a com: 
plele maintenance checkup. Be kind to 
your car - make a service appOintment 
today ! 
Lurie announced on Oct. 1 that 
the Giants are for sale , That 
si tuation creates the possibility 
of someone ~)se being named 
manager for the 1985 baseba ll 
season if there is a change in 
ownership. 
" That doesn ' t bother me," 
Davenport, a native of Siluria, 
Ala " was a star quarterback at 
Southern MiSSissippi and also 
played baseball in college_ He 
went into professional baseball 
by signing with the New York 
Gianls' organization in 1955. 
Davenport played in the All-
Star Game in 1962, when he 
ba tted a ca reer-high ,297, and 
reti red as a player in 1970 with a 
lifetime batt.ing a vcrage of .258. MA.JO/? MOTlOIV 
-
Men swimmers establish lofty goals 
8y Martin Folan 
Staff Writer 
Despite lOSing 10 swimmers to 
graduations a nd tra ns fe r s. 
Sa luki swimming coach Bob 
Steele's 1984-85 swimming tcam 
has set a goal to be the best in 
SIU-C history. 
Two Ol,,'mpic swimmers . 
Hans KroeS a nd Alex Yokochi : 
one AII ·Amer ican diver . Chad 
Lucero : and seven mor e 
recruits were added to the 
Sa luki roster. 
Yokochi . from Portugal. 
Pete r Stalman. from Holland. 
a nd Bob McA dam . from 
Dec)tur. have signed with the 
Salukis but will not begin swimmers included 10 SIU-C breaking his SIU-C recor ' of ra nkings. Steele is werking his 
swimming with the team until s~'lmmers who participated ~ : 57 .04 . H,s lIme now ranks 16th swimmers hard. 
January. Steele said. with lh~ team. . :n t~e wo!ld. ' " " We're training two times a 
"Yokochi was seventh in the One lost on whIch Steele wants H,s thIrd place fomsh 10 the day. four days a week. and 
Olympic games in the 200m all his. swimmers is the All Time tSOOm . swam in t5:.36.54 in we' re going more yardage early 
breaststroke . McAda m was Top F,ve Salukl Honor Roll . Caloforma. earned hIm 25th in the year." he said . 
second in the United States " We try to add 25 people to the place in the world and firs t at 
championships in the tOOm lis t each year. but it gets a little SIU-C. breaking Dave Parkers 
breaststroke and fifth in the ha rder each year. " he said . record of 15:42.5.3. 
200m breaststroke." Steele sa id Eleven swimmers set records Also in California he swam the 
" Stalman is 22nd in the world in in 18 events last season . 800m in 8:06.4. placing him 15th 
the 200m breaststroke:' South African Gary Brinkman on the world list. 
Steele sa id Yokochi . Stalman set three records last season. The Sa luki swimming team 
and McAdam are ranked in the two a t competition in Clovis. finished the season 7-1 in dual 
world 's top 25 in their events_ Calif. a nd one at the United m~-ets. 12th in the NCAA meet 
" Over the years we,'e had 12 Sta te s S",imming Cham · ana first in both the Comhusker 
swimmers world ranked in 24 !>ionships in Indianapolis. Ind . and Saluki Invitationals . 
events," hesaid . In Indiana Brinkman won the Despite all the c ham -
Last years lis t of top 25 world 400m fre.esty le in .3 : 55.24 . pionships. records and world 
Steele said he always coached 
a fine team. but the '84-85 team 
is the finest he's ever had. 
Steele will begin his 12th 
season as the Salukis ' swim· 
ming coach . but will leave 
before the season i ovcr to 
begin his new job as aquatics 
director in Florida . 
Steele said the '84-85 season is 
.. the beginning and end of the 
12th with mixed emotions ." 
Seahawks release Harris in surprise move 
SI::A TTL~: lAP ) - Franco 
il " rris. tho National Football 
League's ~o . 3 career rushing 
leader wloo helped the Pitt · 
sburgh St""l. rs capture four 
Supcr Bowl ti lles . was released 
b,· the ca tt le Scahawks 
Tuesda\· . 
The s urprise a nnouncement 
was made bv Sea hawks Coach 
Chuck Knox the da\" after 
Seattle pasted a 24-{) victory in 
San Di ego on national 
tele\·ision . 
" Fra nco Ha rris and I had a 
long talk and we kind of 
mutually agreed that it would be 
in everyone's best interest if we 
released him ," Knox said in a 
news conrerence. "He made a 
contribution to our footbali 
team . It may not be ref!""ted 10 
the statistics. but he gave us a 
big lift when we needed it and 
he's really a class guy. I wish 
him well ." 
Harris carried the ball ori iy 
three limes for three ya rds 
againstlhe Chargers . He gained 
170 ya rds. a 2.5 a\'e rage. in 68 
ca rries in eight ga mes for the 7· 
2Seahawks. 
Harris . 34. played !2 season; 
for the Steelers . but was 
released by them in a contract 
squabble this year. He was 
s igned by the Seahawks as a 
free agent prior to the second 
game of the regula r season. 
after Curt Warner suffered a 
season-e.nding knee injury in 
Seattles opener. 
Harris. considered a sure bet 
to make the NFL's Hall of 
Fame. reportedly signed a one-
ve.r contract at $500.000 . 
However. his contract was not 
guaranteed and he will be paid 
only through the San Diego 
game, a club spokesman said. 
Harris was not immedlate lv 
avai lable ror comment. . 
Knox. in his second season as 
the Seattle head coach . re fused 
to say a nything cr itical about 
the 6·foot·2. 225-pound Harris. 
" I don ' t really wanlto get 1010 
problems:' he sa id. " What 
:~~~I"J'i~;;;- ~~eejU~~g~~~l 
interest to release him . 
" Ob"ious ly. he wanted to 
make a bigger contribution to 
what we were doing and we 
were hoping that he could. and it 
was very lough on him coming 
in here like he did. with the 
system intact and everything." 
Knox said Harris would be 
released Wednesday . 
Asked what Harris had to say 
about his release. Knox replied. 
" My statement covers that. " 
By releasing Harris. the 
Seahawks made him available 
Article scares off Blitz buyer 
DALLAS l AP) - The Chicago 
Blitz of the United States 
Football League will not be 
moving to Uollas because a 
"negative arti( le" in a local 
newspaper scr.red orr a major 
investor. a Dallas businessman 
said Tuesday . 
All the detaits had been 
worked out down to having a 
complete letter of intent in 
hand . said Jody Tallal. a 
wellithy inVL'stments broker. 
But a Dallas Times Herald 
reporter then heard Dallas was 
a strong prospect for a move by 
the debt-plagued Blitz. Tallal 
said . 
"We had always thoroughly 
intended to keep this whole 
affair confidential," Tallal said. 
" He (the reporter ) then checked 
the Cotton Bowl and found that I 
;:;a~f::~Y ~:C~~~~SiB~~rt}~~ 
USFL football games:' 
That first article was followed 
by a " negative article in a loca l 
newspaper" that Tallal said 
caused a local investment firm 
-considering a 60 percent in· 
vestment in the team to back 
out. 
The board of directors of the 
firm. which he would nol 
identify. met the day the article 
~~ti~~~ ';;11a~~ii~~eaJi~i~~~ 
identify the newspaper. 
" [ am beginning to un-
derstand the allegatiOns in the 
anti-trust s uit concerning the 
effects of negative press on the 
USFL's ability to compete," he 
said. 
The USFL has filed an anti-
trust suit against the National 
Football League contending the 
established league is attempting 
to run I he USFL out of business. 
Blitz owner Eddie t;mhorll 
had said Monday that an 
agreement. was reached with 
Tallal. 
Cubs purchase contracts of three players 
CHICAGO l AP) - The 
Chicago Cubs have purchased 
the contracts of three minor 
leaguers. including top t982 
draft choice Shawon Dunston, 
bringi ng the parent club's 
roster to .39. a team s pokesman 
said Tuesday . 
Spokesman Ned Colletti said 
the contracts uf t.hird baseman 
Tony Woods and outfielder a nd the Cubs' Triple-A Iowa 
Darrin Jackson also were squad. He hit . .329 and .2.3.3. 
purchased by the National respectively. 
League club. 
Woods hit .28t and Jackson 
.270 at the Cubs Midland. 
Texas. entry in Double-A ball . 
Dunston. a shortstop. s plit his 
playing time between Midland 
WIETECHA: Not quite in dad's step'" 
Continued from Page 2H 
proved every game, and thinks 
they' ll continue to get better_ 
" Everybody's been trying to 
get better. and I know that 
we' ve imprOVed ," he said . " I 
think we should be good next 
year . because everybody 's 
hungry. Our freshman linemen 
are big, and we'll have beller 
quality players ." 
Wietecha has the distinction 
of being the Salukis ' strongman . 
He can bench,pre:;s a team-high 
440 pounds. ,Vietecha said he 
began lifting weights in his 
sell ior year of high school. but 
didn ' t become seriously in-
volved in weight training until 
he played at Syracuse. 
"Syracuse has a great weight 
program. and thars where I 
really began Lo get IOtO It." he 
said. "They play teams like 
Nebraska and Penn State. so 
they have to be as strong as 
bulls .. ' 
Wietecha said that . fter lI,e 
season is over, he will lift 
weights more vigorously. 
" Right now I'm lifting 440 
pounds, but after the season's 
over, I'll go for more," he said. 
" We' ll begin conditioning and 
weight training a week after the 
season's over." 
Wietecha is listed as a junior. 
although this is only his second 
season or varsity competition . 
He said he hoped the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
would grant him an extra year 
of eligibility before he 
graduates. 
" I'm having too much fun 
playing to quit now:' he said. 
to t he NFL ' s oth e r 2, 
clubs . Asked whether Ha rris 
had indicated he wa nted to trv 
to pl.y for another team . Knox 
said. " We didn ' t get into that. ·· 
Harris lea\'es Seattle with 
12.120 yards in his career. He 
trails Walter Payton of Ihe 
Chicago Bears and Jim Brown. 
who retired a fter gaining 12.312 
yards with the Cleve land 
BrJwns . 
In addition to bei ng only one of 
three players to rush for mure 
tha n 12.000 yards. Ha rris is Ihe 
i\FL's a ll-time leader 10 l.l'JIJ. 
ya rd seasons with eight. in· 
cludi ng a t .OOO-ya rd season a t 
Pittsburgh last year_ 
Harris holds the i\FI, ca reer 
record for rushin~ attempts 
with 2.949. 
Halloween ~ ~ Dart Tournament '. ~\.. -
Today! ;1; .. \-~: ~ 6:00 ,I' ~ ~ ~ 
South end of Student Center ~--;.r..P-./ ~ I 
$2,50 entry fee ./..-' / 
Pick your own partners \ -" ~ 
Sponaored by SlU Bull.hoolers Dart dub ~ __ ..,.. 
r-------------~-~-~-~---------, ~~ AMERICAN MARKnlNG ASSOCIATION 
AMERICAN Thuntltly. Now. 1.t . 
..... ARKInNC; Lawson lC11 
AWCI;IIIQN New Member Presentation 7:00pm 
Special Presentation 
Anheuser Busch 7:30p.m. 
Int_tl_1 StlHlen .. end ell 
_Ionwel_. 
.... thIe ...... for .... of_ ........ p~_ L ___________________ ~------~--~ 
AAw~,~~:a~a~~r~~IA large Chocolate Chip Cookie. 29< French Croilsont. Plain 25C ~ French Croissont . Chocolote " or Almond 3Sc Made trom Scratch in the 8acI< 
Murdal. Shopping Cent..- ~57-.:J'3 
TROPtCAl NtGHT 
Special Jumbo Tropical Drink of the week 
FREE Nachos and dip till 9:30 PM , pli.e. for 
best tropical ~o$tume , lotin entertainment , 
gh,eawoys. 
* EVery NighT: 
lat.s. and greatest in videos and rock music . 
New sound system with additional 
speakers . expanded donce floor , 
dancing . special events 
ti1l2AM. 
Video and Cockta il lounge 
501 E. Walnut, Corbondale 
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Hernandez claims AL Cy Young Award 
By The Associatf'd Press 
NEW YORK lAP ) - Willie 
Hernandez. whose nca r perfect 
rrlief pitching played a major 
role in the Detroit Tigers' dri\'c 
to the World Series cham· 
pionship. was named Tuesday 
the winner of the American 
League Cy Young A ,'ard as the 
leagues best pitcher. 
The Puerto Rican left ·hander. 
who jOined the Tigers in a trade 
with che Philadelphia Phillies 
just before the 1984 season. had 
32 s;t ,'e~ in 33 save 00-
81l.orts 
Mizzou 
falls in 3 
to spikers 
Bv DUan(" Cra\'s 
SPorts Editor ' . 
The f i rst time the 
vollevball Salukis raced Ihe 
Lady Tigers . they lost the 
mat.ch in three games. Again 
Tuesday night. the match 
went to three games. but this 
time S[U·C won the match . 
[n that first match, Lhe 
Saluki were domina ted by the 
Unive rsity of Missouri 
spikers . Th is time. the 
Salukis held control of the 
match . winning 16·14, 15·12, 
15·12. 
[n the first ga me, the 
Salukis scored first. gaining 
six quick points before 
Missouri had lime to recover. 
After that. however. Missouri 
managed to slow down the 
Salukis scoring a nd pulled 
ahead. An ace by Chris Boyd, 
a block by Janice Trembley 
a nd an oUl·or·bounds hit by 
Missouri ga ve SIU·C a 16·1 4 
Win . 
In Ihe second game. 
Missouri was ahead or the 
Salukis ror most of the game 
before the Salukis score eight 
points to win 15- 12. 
sn;-e again scored six 
s lraight points to open Lhe 
third game berore the Lady 
Tigers slowed the pace of the 
game. Missouri managed to 
lie the score twice. at eight 
and nine, but SIU·C main· 
tained control to win the 
game a nd the match . 
port unities. ri\'C more saves 
thar. he had in 3 me<iiocore 
sen~n - \'(>ar caree r in 'the 
'alional League. 
He combined that with a 9-3 
won-lost record and a 1.92 
earned run average as the 
Tigers coasted to the AL Eas t 
crown. then went on to win the 
playoff. over Ka nsas City and 
World Series over San Diego. 
Hernandez sayee the th ird and 
deciding game of the playoffs. 
then added two morc saves in 
the World Series. in which he 
had a 1.69 ERA. The VOlin. '43< 
based on regular-sea~on per-
formances. 
Hernandez. who wii! turn 30 
on Nov. t4. had 12 01 Ihe 211 
possible firsl·place \'01 0$ a nd 88 
wla l point.s 10 edge anolher 
relier pitcher. Kansas Cily'S 
Dan Qui senberry . ill the 
ba lloting by two baseball 
writers from each of. the 14 
American League ci t ies . 
Quisenberry. who had a 6·3 
record. a 2.64 ERA and 44 sa ves 
as the Royals won the AL West. 
had nine first ·place votes and 71 
total points. 
Saluki spikers from lert . Pat l'\icholson and Chris Boyd block a 
llissouri hit in Tuesday night's match , SIU-C won in threl" 
games. 
The win raised the Salukis' 
record to 17-11 overall. The 
Salukis have a 3-2 record in 
the Gateway Co ll egia te 
Alhletic Conrerence. SJU-C 
pla ys GCAC opponents 
Bnldley on Frida y and 
Western lIIinois on Saturday . 
Bert Blyleven. who posted a 
19·7 record for the Cleveland 
Indians. was third "lith fou r 
first place votes and 45 pomts 
and Mike Boddicker or the 
Baltimore Orioles . the AL's on ly 
20·game winner. was fourth 
wit.h the other three (irsi-placp 
\'otes and 41 points. Eacl l (i~l 
place vole wa worth fl vt, 
points. with three points for 
second and one for th ird. 
Rick Sutcliffe of the Chicago 
Cubs was named the aliona! 
League's Cy Young winner last 
week. 
Hernandez. who on Monday 
exercised his opt ion to demand 
a trade b: Ihe Tigers . becomes· 
onl) the Ihird relief pi tcher to 
win the awa rd in the American 
League . Rolli e Finger s or 
MiII,I,3uKee won it in 1981 and 
parky Lyle of the;'; ·w York 
Yank~ won in 19i7. 
Hernandez joined lh~ Tlg,ers 
on March 25 along With flrsl 
baseman Da ve Bergman in 
exchange for catcher-ftrst 
baseman John Wockenfuss and 




recruit in week 
H\' Ste\'c Koulos 
SiarrWriter 
Men's basketball coach Allen 
Van Winkle played his cards 
right and drew three of a kind -
in less than a week . 
" We're putting a lot or effor t 
into recruiting, and ["m happy 
about il:' Van Winkle said a fl er 
getting a verbal commitment 
Sunday nighl from Thad Matta . 
a 6-5 guard from Hoopeston 
East Lynn High SchooL 
Earlier in the week, Van 
Winkle got commitments from 
forward Jt?!'ome Brewer of 
Vincennes Junior College in 
Indiana and forward Todd 
Krueger of Lone Tree. Iowa , 
"Matta is a good a ll·around 
player and can play eiLher 
gua rd Spol:' Van Winkle said. 
.. [ think he has a good future. 
good basketball s kills and the 
right a pproach 10 the ga me." 
~htta averaged 16 points. 
seven assists. and five and a 
ha ir rebounds per game lasl 
season and was a fourth-team. 
all ·slate selection by the lIIinois 
Bas k e tball Coaches 
Associalion . He helped lead 
Hoopeslon East Lynn to a 26-6 
record last season. 
" ~Iatta liked meeting the 
players when he visited our 
school:' Van Winkle sain . " He 
liked the coaching staff. the 
school. and it was clo e to 
home." 
Van Winkle said Malta 
selected SIU·C O\'er Alabama · 
Birmingham . Wisconsin. 
Bradley. Western 11Iinois. and 
Easlern Illinois. 
All three or the recruits will 
sign on the fi rst day or the one 
week ea rly signing period on 
;>;ov. 14 . 
Van Winkle said he isn' l 
surprised lhat he has aiready 
received verbal commitmenls 
from three players. 
"Our staff has worked hard in 
recruiting," he sa id . " The 
coaches have done a good job or 
hosting the players visits and 
showing them around campu . J 
think in Brewer's case. we were 
surprised nol that he picked 
Southern Illinois. but he picked 
us so ec.rly ." 
Van Winkle ha s eight 
scholarships to orrer ror the 
1985·86 season sincE" he has six 
seniors on the team and has two 
schola rships he didn't use in the 
spring. 
The Salukis return all rive 
starters from last vear's team 
\\ hich fini s hed j ·9 in th 
Missouri Va lley Conrerence and 
15·13 overall . 
Like father, like son? For Wietecha, not exactly 
By :\like Frey 
Staff Writer 
A glimpse into Sa luk i 
derensive tac kl e Darren 
Wietecha's past might indicate 
that his entire life has centered 
around football . 
Wietecha 's fa ther. Ray. 
played to seasons with the New 
York Giants or the 'alional 
Football League before retiring 
in 1962. He played in fi ve FL 
championship games. including 
the 1956 contest when the Giants 
blasted the Chicago Bears 'rI·7 
for the league tille. 
Since his retirement. the 
senior Wiett!Cha has coached for 
five professional teams. He 
began as an offensive line coach 
with the Green Bay Packers 
under head coach Vince 
Lombardi, and was with the 
club when it won the firsl two 
Super Bowls in 1967 and 1968. 
He laLer coached with the 
Giants , Buffalo and Baltimore 
in succession before taking a job 
with the Chicago Blitz of Ihe 
United States Football League 
in 1983. He moved with the club 
to Arizona the following year. 
and now serves as th e 
Wrang lers ' offen sive coor · 
dinator. 
Despite his father's career in 
football , Wietecha sa id he never 
played the game unti l he waf a 
sophomore in high school. He 
said his father encouraged him , 
but never forced him to play. 
" He never pushed me." 
Wielecha said. " People Ihought 
[ was always playing. always in 
the weight room. but that wasn ' t 
the case. [ never played unti l [ 
was a ~ophomore, and tha t's 
why [ s till like it. Sryme guys 
have played since they were in 
the sixth grade and they' re tired 
or II." 
His father 's career prompted 
many changes of scenery for 
Wiel echa . The fa mily moved 
four times before he graduated 
from high schooL He played his 
senior year at J ohn Jay High 
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School in Cross River, N.Y .. 
earning all ·slate recognition as 
an offensive and defensive 
lackle. 
Wietecha said his mother, 
Joan. not only tolerated his 
fa thers rrequent job changes. 
but actually enjoyed it. 
" She loves it ," he said. "She 
knows a lot aoout football and 
likes to be around the game. If 
a nybody pushed me 10 play. it 
washer." 
Wietecha 's rather helped him 
get a scholarship a t Syracuse 
University following 
graduation . He wasn' l big 
enough to play the line, so the 
Orangeman coaching slaff 
switched him to fullback . 
" It was a new experience." 
Wietecha said of the change. ··It 
wasn't easy. because 1 found out 
you just can't run over anybody. 
Bul after a while [ realized [ 
wasn' t going 10 play much 
there, so during spring ball 
after my freshman year , [ told 
my dad [ wasn ' t hap~y . We 
Darren Wielerha 
began looking around lor 
another school." 
The senior Wietecha was 
coaching at Baltimore at Ihe 
time. but took the job with the 
Blitz shortly arter . The family 
moved 10 Chicago, and ralher 
and son bega n un'eying 
schools in the area . Warren 
Anderson. the strength and 
conditioning coach wit h the 
Blitz. recommended S[U·C. 
wher e he had coached in the 
pas t. 
" They gave me thL best visit. 
They just treaLed me great: ' 
Wietecha said of the Saluki 
coaching s taff. .. [ later visited 
Eastern Illinois but wasn't 
nearly as impressed. [ decided 
to play at Southern. My dad 
supported me. He said 'If you' re 
good, you can be good no maUer 
where you play:" 
Wietecha was forced to sil out 
thp 1983 season afler tran· 
sfen·ing. He began th is season 
as the back· up leftlackle behind 
senior Gary Cartel", but has 
slarted sir games because of an 
injury to Carter. He said he and 
the other lineman have im· 
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